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Lambert—What 1 have taken
to be tlie ineaniiiCT of the Bible
may not lie its meaning, and what
I liave taken a,s a result cf fcienee
mav be only tlie rei-nlt of a mi.sealeulation somewliere; and before
1 can assert a contradiction be
tween tliem I must
the mean
ing of the Bible and have tlie /ai<i
irm-il of science on the subject. 1
know that this universe is but the
tbougbt of God projected into ex
istence by llis creative act, and
that llis word does not contradict
llis Wold.

/
\

INKIDEL SOl’ UlVrKV A(..viN.

This is the way in which a phil
osophic Christian mind would pro
ceed, and not agnostic-wise draw
the sword of Falstaflf on men in
buckram and Kendal green.
I
have said the Christian will see
the absurdity of your hypothesis
at a glance, but a careful analysis
of it will make this all the more
c’ ear. The sophistry of your argu
ment lurks in the indefinite phra
ses, “ Any result that the human
mind may have reached” and “ the
re.sult reached by the human
mind.” Now, what do you mean
by “ results reached by the human
mind?”
Do you mean results
reached a thousand years ago? or
those up to April 9, 1892? or
those to be reached one hundred
or five hundred years hence? The
history of the race is a history of
changes in what you call “ results
reached by mind,” reached only to
be changed on more and broader
data. The results, then, to be of
value in a comparison, must be
ultimate results, and be known to
be such, otherwise we cannot know
but future experience may afford
da*a which will make it necessary
for the human mind to throw' aside
the present results and adopt new'
•ones.
1 speak, of course, of the phys
ical sciences. If you sayynu take
present results for a comparis ui
w'ith the Bib’e I w'ill object until
you prove that the present results
are ultimate, that no possible fu
ture discoveries can change them,
that they are complete and fixed
forever and nothing more can ever
be known— in a word, that science
has uttered its last w'ord on tie
subject.
Of course, you know
that this proof is impossible, and
yet my objection is legitimate and
logical. Until you demonstrate
that present re ults are ultimate
and forever fixed your making
them the test of the truth of the
Bible is absurd.

illustration. Suppose yourself to
be retrojected to the days of
Ptolemy. Your mind would be
as full of the Ptolemaic system of
astronomy as it is now' w'ith that of
Copernicus. You meet a Christian
from Thebes, say, and you would
reason w'ith him thus.
Your
Bible is wrong. Why, sir? Be
cause it is in contradiction with
the results reached by the human
mind. The Christian asks, “ Are
the results the last on the sub
j' Ct?” You W'ould say, of course,
“ They are"— just as you say it
now.
■Now let us suppose that Chris
tian to be brought down to our
time. lie hears you talk learned
ly, as it w'ete, on astronomy.
“ Hallo, my a.stronomical friend,
are you not the scientist I met on
the banks of the Nile 1,800 years
ago? What are the latest results
reached by the human mind?
Here is my bible— 1 did did not
change it to suit your ‘results
reached by the human mind,' and
1 am glad I did not, foi- now I
would have to change it again to
suit the new set of ‘ results
reached bv the human
mind.'
Now. my ancient friend, tell me, if
1 change my Bible to suit the new
‘results,' will you promise 1 will
not have to change it again the
next time we meet five hundred
years hence'"’ Wiiat would you
say ?
Now'when you can assure the
Christian that your
“ results
reached by the human mind” are
fixed, finished, complete and un
alterable, you will be ready to use
them as a test of the meaning of
the Bible. But as you cannot give
any such assurance, you cannot
get at his Bible. The obstacle in
your way is insurm juntable.foryou
must admit that science is pro
gressive, and the “ results reached
by the human mind” must go on a
sort of sliding scale to keep up
with the progress, and this pro
gress will continue until the Angel
of Eternity calls the muster roll of
time. Therefore, at no given time
can you say that any given resnlt
is the last word of science on the
subject. But you will ask:— Is
not the Copernican system siifiiciently established to test the truth
of the Scriptures by it? I answer
no, and for the follow'ing reasons:
— Science has not yet passed an
ultimate judgment on it. It is
true that the system accounts for
all the astronomical phenomena
observed up to the present time.
But this fact does not demonstrate
its truth, for the Ptolemaic system
accounted for all the phenomena
to the satisfaction of scientists up
to the time of Copernicus, who ex
cogitated what we believe to be a
more perfect system, and rendered
incalculable service to science by
enabling it to account for all the
phenomena observed in the new
fields opened up by the telescope
and other more perfect instru
ments used in astronomy.
i
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Now as the Ptolemaic scientist
would have erred in saying that
science had said its last word in
formulating that ancient system,
so the scientist of to-day risks
falling into the same error when
he asserts that the astronomical
science has given its ultimate
judgment in the Copernican form
GO B A C K TO P T O L E M Y .
ula. A ll he is justified in saying
To impress on yon the im  is that this formula is the latest,
portance of that last word or but not the last word science may
scientific ultimate, I will give an have to say. But has it not been

demonstEated? No, it has not! Being is the origin and source of
To demonstrate the truth of the both kinds of truth— the revealed
Copernican system three things and the natural— both kinds of ex
are necessary:— First, that it ac istences, intelligences and matter,
counts for all phenomena observed and He, the Absolute Truth, can
to the present.
This first is not contradict Himself.
granted. Second, that it can ac
The conclusion from all this is
count for all possible phenomena that when there appears to be con
that greater experience, w'ider ob tradictions between the inspired
servaron and more perfect instru w'ord of God and the true results
ments may open up to human of science we must conclude they
know'ledge. No scientist of to-day are only apparent, not real. And
can say that it can do this, for when a real contradiction exists,
proof of this is in the nature of science must readjust its data. To
things impossible, as a moment’s illustrate this let us suppose that
reflection W'ill make evident. And, the Scripture in so many words
third, that no other possible sys clearly and explicitly condemned
tem can account for the phenom the Copernican system as errone
ena of the science, past, present ous. What then? Why, I would
and future.
This requirement immediately conclude tliat ix the
is equally improvable.
There probahilitit s of ten million to one,
fore the truth of the Coper- the one had W'on, and that science
niean system has not been dem should direct its energy to work
onstrated. But is it I ot true? ing out the true system that would
Hefe 1 will for just once play the account for all phenomema past,
agnostic and say I don’ t know. present and to cune. But, asa
This is the only w'orld i was ever matts r of fact, the so-called coniuyaiid I am somew'hat provincial, tradicti ns harped on by the itga¿ least 1 think 1 am, but I also in>stic.s are onlv' men in buckram
think I don't know for certaiti;| and Kendal green.
that is to say. I think that I think |
■
| m ; n i n i . E is i n s i ' i u k i i .
that 1 think that 1 t-li-i-n-k t-h-a-t j Now after this long and dry-as1 t-h-i-n— -A h , Coloue', quick, (I'lst, but necessarv digres>ion, let
your smellitig salts— ah— I ’ m us go back to Mr. Ingersoll's argu
better now— but I'll not try to ment, wliich was that it i.s impos
ride an agnostic hobby again, it sible that the (Jhiirch has been the
jolts worse than a wild mustang. friend of science
Of what vaiue tiien is the sys
Ingersoll— Let me show you
tem? W ill you reject it in the how this is impossible. The
face of the science and learning of Church accepts the Bible as in
the day? No, 1 look on the sys spired.
tem as a miracle of human genius,
Lambert— Yes, I admit all that
as of immense value to mankind, and that if the true meaning of
and that the probability of its the Bible contradicts a “ result
truth is as a million to one, but reached by the human mind,” that
as long as that oue remains the result should be abandoned and
truth of the system is not demon the human mind should try again,
strated.
This one probability for it knows it makes a great
must be eliminated, then the fact many blunders and that its latest
remains as a million to nothing. result is one of them.
The presence of this one proba
Just here it strikes me that in
bility against the million, however, tlie long explanation above I left
does not prevent the system from out one possible meaning w'hich
being useful for all the affairs of you may have attached to the
life in this world.
W hy then phrase, “ results reached by the
may we not compare his results human mind.” You may have
W'ith the Scripture? 1 will tell meant what Christian philoso
you. The uttered word of the phers call the sensus communus,
Supreme Being, the
Absolute or Common consent o f mankind.
Truth, must be necessarily true, If you meant this, it is equally
for it is a contradiction in terms useless co yon, for the common
to say or thick that the Perfect consent of mankind does not affirm
Being could utter an untruth. the Copernican system. On the
Here, then, we have k necessary contrary, the great majority of
truth,a truth that cannot not be. In mankind in the past as in the
the Copernican system we have a present knew nothing whatever
most probable truth, a million or about it, “ the results reached by
ten million to one— that fatal one the human mind” tells them noth
which makes the Copernican prob ing about it. It is only within
able truth one that can not be.
the pale and influence of Christian
TW O
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This astronomic problem is em
pirical, experimental, as all the re
sults of the physical sciences from
their very nature must be. The
difference then between these two
truths is this. The former is a
truth that cannot not be, necessary
truth. The latter is a truth that
can not be, contingent truth. It is
evident that the first is of a higher
order than the latter.
Now, with this explanation we
can see how absurd it is to make a
truth of a lower order the measure
of truth of a higher order, or to
make a most probable result of
sciences the measure and touch
stone of the veracity of the Su
preme Being, if these two kinds of
truth should appear to come in
collision. I say, should appear to
come in collision, for a real collis
ion between the true results of sci
ence and the uttered word of God
is impossible, since the Supreme

civilization that the Copernican
system is known and taught. This
fact probably never occurred to
you. But let us return to the
point from which we have wan
dered— by the way, what a vag
rant spirit takes possession of one
when meditating on agnostic phil
osophy. Your point was to prove
that the Church plus Bible was an
enemy of the sciences. But as
we have been rambling somewhat,
suppose yon state it again that we
may have another shot at it.
But our audience maybe weary,
and we will let them go, with the
understanding that
there
are
many interesting matters to be
discussed in our next conversation.
L. A. L a m b e r t .
Continued.
Compromise is an evil atten
dant on our imperfection. Where
compromise broadens, intellect
and conscience are thrust into nar
rower room.
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CATHOLIC NOTES.

Rev. Fathers Shaw, Byrne and
Devine, the Vincentian mission
aries, are conducting a mission in
Los Angeles. At the close of
this mission the Fathers will re
turn to Chicago.
Rev. James' F. Nuorent, of Des
Moines, la., lectured before the
faculty and students of N^ofre
Dame, University, at Notre Dame,
Ind., on last Wednesday. Thq
subject of the reverend gentleman’s
lecture wasj “ The philosophsy of
Civilization.”
The Moniteur de Rome an
nounces that the Emperor W il
liam II, of Germany, lias pre
sented to the Pope a richly bound
copy of his .Allocutions on the
Gospel and on Religious questions
of the day. The volume bears a
dedication to Leo .\ lll, written by
his Majesty.
The Mayor of Oxford has re
ceived a letter from the Duke of
Norfolk, stating that the Newman
Memorial Committee had decided
to withdraw the proposal to place
a statue at Oxford, in view of tiie
bitterness stirred up bv the propo
sal among some of the Fellows of
the Colleges.
Mother Mary Alargaret, super
ior of the House of tlie Good
Shepherd, at Helena Montana,
celebrated her silver jubilee- on
Sunday. The ladies of the Be
nevolent and Literary society, the
clergy of the diocese and other
friends of the mother superior,
remembered her twenty-five years
of service with the order by a
dinner and a purse and numerous
other presents.
The late Dr. John Gilmary
Shea was probab'y the tiist au
thority in the country on the sub
ject of the InJian languages and
history. He published a series of
fifteen volumes of grammars and
dictionaries of Indian languages
and contributed to “ Appletons’
Cyclopaidia” articles on Indian
tribes, which no other man in the
United States could have fur
nished.
For thirty-five years after Cath
olic Emancipation no Catholic
could obtain a seat in Parliament
in England except one from the
little borough of Arundel, which
was controlled by the Duke of Nor
folk. To-day, apart from the four
Catholics who are M. P.’s for
English constituencies, there are
now in the field about half-a-dozen
Catholic candidates for Parliamen
tary honors in England.
M. Loubet, the new French
Premier, was one of the famous
group of 303 members of the
Chamber who refused to pass a
vote of confidence in the Broglie
Cabinet in 1877. He endorsed
the anti-clerical policy of M. Ferry
two years later, and voted for the
celebrated “ Article 7,” which de
prived all members of religions
corporations not reognized by the
law of the right to teach either in
public or in private schools.
Converts coming to th'e Cath
olic church are simply returning
to the faith of their fathers. Mr.
George Parsons Lathrop writes:
“ The Lathrop family is of old Yan
kee stock, and has produced man y
Protestant ministers Tne Rev.
John Lathrop was a Separatist
from the church of England and
became a Puritan pastor of a
church at Scitnate, Mass.
But
his ancestors and mine, the Lowthorpes, of Lowthorpe, Yorkshire,
England, in the thirteenth cen
tury, were devout Catholics.”

WORLD’ S FAIR CHAT.

FROM ALL.THE WORLD,

low'a has just forwarded 32,000
tons
of flour, in all 210 carloads,
Exhibits are already beginning
to arrive in great numbers at New to the starving peasants of Russia.
York.
Mexico should consider luNifelf
honored
in having been selected
On Midway Plaisance will be
as
the
meeting
place of the Sani
erected an East Indian village oc
tary
Congress.
cupying 200,000 square feet of
From oar Special Correspondent.

Seven people were killed and a
The Ifalian government has se dozen others badly injured by the
lected its war-ship America to tornado of Thursday night in the
convey Italian exhibits to the ex little town of Wamogo, Kan.
Harly this morning the Salmon
position.
river
n Huntingdon county, Can
The silk association of America
ada,
overflowed
its banks and in
and the silk industry a.ssoeiation
undated
tlie
village
of Dundee.
have decided to combine aiul we
space.

may expect the finest exhibit of
The late cold snap and storm
silk goods imaginable.
caused great loss of cattle in the In
One of the features of the ex dian territory. In the Chickasaw
hibit from Australia will be a country the losses are 20 per cent.
collection of tiee ferns from
In Chicago some ot the work
Sidney. These will be presented ingmen liave been discussing the
to the Chicago parks at the close question of grading members of
of the exhibition.
unions into first, second and third
Dr. Gazman, director of the class men.
The Chicago, liurlington A
Costa Rica commission reports
(¿niiiey
sy.stem's statemmit of net
that there ivill be a fine display
from that place. He says that a earnings for Febrbarv shows an
great interest’ has been aroused in inerease of S 100,.'),j'2 ovi r the fig
the people and that the exhibit ures for Febniai'v, D '.'l.
It is reported that ten lives
will be an unusually tine one.
have
heen lost hy the sinking of
Big steam barges are to carrv
iho
N
urw'eoian steamer. I.ouiso,
all Canadians to the fair. A r
hound
for tlie Lolfodeii Ishuids,
rangements are being made by
near
tlie
famous maelstrom.
barge owners throughout Canada
The ’ iiipnoeinent-- to the liarto tit ’.:p their boats so as to ii. ike
them habitable for the people they bur of Vera Cruz are pnigressiiig
rapidly. In view of the increa-iiig
will bring here during the fair.
commerce, ligh'houses are badly
The members of the congres
needed on the Gulf coast.
sional committee who have been
The Cattlemen's Convention,
visiting the fair grounds during
which
has been called to meet in
the past week made also an in
Ogden
on the 29th inst., will dis
formal call on the lady managers
cuss several questions of much in
and expressed themselves as being
terest to the cattle business.
well pleased with the work.
Mrs. T. II. Beaumont, the first
The mayor of the city of Cape
white W o m a n to attempt to pene
Town, South Africa, with his
trate the wilderness of the upper
private secretary, visited the fair
Yukon River, in the heart of
grounds yesterday. lie was very
Alaska, has sailed for J u n e a u .
enthusiastic about the work done
It is rep irted here that a steamer
and said that the mining exhibit
bound
for the Persian coast for a
from Africa will be enormous.
port in the Black Sea, with 200
There is talk of erecting abuiUlpassengers and a cargo of cotton,
ing to be devoted to the care of
has been lost with all on board.
children and babies who may be
Advices from Dahomey are to
brought to the fair.
Trained
the
effect that King Behanzin is
nurses will be hired to take care
outstripping his predecessors in
of these children. The youngsters
bloodshed, and that the Dahonieycan be checked ami the mothers
aii capital is a scene of continual
may then go and enjoy the sights
hutcheries.
without the trouble of carrying
The Norwegian bark, Margartheir babies all around with them.
ethe, which arrived in New
There w'ill be fully 5,000 east
York yesterday from
I’ adang,
ern people w'ho will want to visit
Sumatra, lost eight of Imr crew,
the fair during the dedication of
who died of Java fever, on the
the big buildings. In consequence
voyage.
of which, there will be ten special
Lima advices state that extrains, each being supplied with
a band of music and elaborately President Bierola, who is orgaiiizdecorated. In Nevv York, during ing a rebellion in Southern Bern,
the dedication exercises, there w'ill is believed to he finaiiceil by Eu
be a triumphal procession and im ropeans anxious to effect a change
posing ceremonies and the unveil ill the Beriiviau government.
Ill coupequence of the meiiaeiiig
ing of a statue of Columbus at
Central Park. These exercies will situation in British VV^est Africa
close with a banquet and choral a levy of 3,000 natives has been
ordered, and nine special service
festival.— L. II.
officers have sailed for Lagos, tak
“ Why do you seek to enter here?”
ing large (piaiitities of ammunition
The good St. Peter said;
and stores.
The spirit showed no signs o f fear,
Nor bung his wicked bead.
“ Bat looking Peter in the eye
With utmost confidence,
He said, “ My home is here on high,
I make no false pretense.“
“ Whence came you, mortal? What’s your
name?
How lived you on the earth?”
“ Chicago, saint, is whence I came
I ’ve hustled from my birth.”
“ A wicked place!” the saint replied,
“ A place o f ill tradition.
But. say, bow is it that you died
Before the exposition?”
“ Alas! I worked myself to death
Booming the glorious fair,
But it’ll take away your breath
When once it*a finished there.”

Detroit Tribune.

The government of Russia has
concluded a compact with the
Harvey Steel Company of New
York for the erection of a plant at
the armor works in Aboukoff, near
St. Petersburg, for the treatment
of Russian W'arship armor.

-c

Great excitement was caused in
Madrid by the discovery of a plot
by the anarchists to blow up the
chamber of deputies. The two
leaders were caught in the act of
entering the chamber for the pur
pose of placing the bombs.
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KISn CHOWDER.

"Wheii wafted on by Fortnne’ e breezei

Almost any kind of fish may be

In endless peace thou «eem’st to glide,
Prepare betimes for rougher seas,

used for a chowder, but nothing is

And check the boast of foolish pride;

s

quite equal to fresh cod, orsaltnon,

Though smiling joy is thine to day,

catfish make fine chowder.

Remember, “ this will pass away!’*
When all the sky is draped in black, ^
And beaten by tempestuous gales,

pounds of fish cut' in speaks three-

Thy shuddering ship seems all a-wreck,

fourths of an inch thick, a quart

Then trim again thy tattered sails.
\. V-

y.

T o grim Despair be not a prey;

of sliced potatoes two onions cut

Bethink thee, “ this will pas? away!”

fine, half a pound of salt pork cut

Saxe.

in thin slices, two quarts of hot

Believe me, the taleiitof success

water, one pint of milk, six Boston

is nothing more than doing whut

crackers.

you can do well; and doing well

•1

For a

chowder for six persons use three

But a coarse plate in

the bottom of the sauce pan to be
whatever
you do,- without a
used, to keep the chowder from
thomdit of fame, i f it comes at
burning. Place in the sauce pan
all, it w iil come because it is de a layer of jiotatoes. and fish until
served, not heca;ise it is sought all have been used, sprinkle on
after. And, moreover, there will each layer the onioir and salt and

ja S L jt Christian parents, let os beg your
earnest consideration o f this important truth
that upon yon, singly and individually, must
praotloally depend the solution o f the ques
O’OONNOK * 00.,
tion, whether oi not the GathoUo press is to
784 16th St.,
Is the best and most ressonsble plaoe in the accomplish the great work which Providence
and the Church expect o f it at this time. So
city to bny second-hand goods.
frequently and so forcibly has the providen
My store will be open on Wednesday and tial mission of the press been dwelt upon by
Popes and prelates and dls^nguished Catho
Friday evenings daring lent. L. K. Flani
lic writers, and so asslduoas? 7 have their ut
gan.
____________________
terances been quoted and reqnoted every
where« that no one oerta^ly stands In need of
We will pay yon a good price for year fur>
arguments to be convinced o f this truth. But
nitnre, O’Connor & Uo.. 734 15th St.
all this will be only words in the air, unless it
can be brought home to each parent and made
Dse “ Royal Lemon” Cream for Snnbnm,
practical In each household. I f the bead of
Tan and Freckles. For sale by all drug* each Catholic Ikmily will recognize it as his
gists.
privilege and his duty to contribute towards
supporting the Catholic press, by subscribing
TELEPHONE TO 690,
for one or more Catholic periodicals, and
E. L. FOX, 2333 16th Street,
keeping himself well acquainted with the in
When you want Goal or Kindling.
formation they Impart, then the Catholic
press w ill be sure to attain to its rightful de
Telephone No. 1031 will call up Quirk’s velopment and to accomplish its destined
mission. But choose a Journal that is thor
baggage express when needed.
oughly Catholic, instructive and edifying; sot
Herbine at Cotton & Libby’s, 282 So. Tre- one that would be, while Catholic In name or
pretense, nn-Catbolic In tone and spirit, dis
mont st.
___________________
respectful tu constituted authority, or biting
For good coal go to Campbell Bros., 2172
and uncharitable to Catholic brethren.” —
Fifteenth street. Telephone 473.
Pastoral Letter 0/the Third Plenary Coxmcilqf

Twenty-five per cent discount on crucifixes
at L. K. Flanigans’ 1548 Stout street,

place them in the tureen, pour over Stout street.
them the chowder. This is a nice
Snow Liniment at Cotton *fc Libby’s, 282
dish to serve on Fridays or (hir So. Tremont.
ing the Lenten season.
l{A K i;i)

UEI)

S N AITK K .

I'\)r a rc'd-sn.apper weighing five
pound.B, use one pint o f oysters,
half a pint of bread crumbs, half

The present hour is all we have.
To-morrow must be to day be

A New Train Service.
The Missouri Pacific Railway have inaug
urated a new fast mail train, with through
car service between Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas City and
St. Louis, making a direct connection with
through Eastern trains in in Union depots.
This train will make the quickest running
time of any train out of Colorado, carrying
the United States mail for Atlantic and
Pacific Coast points.

penitent, nao' wi‘ must hi' iioly. the jiai-slev, Mix all thorough
Tills hour has its duty, which can ly, and let the mixture stand un
not he done the ne.xt. To-morrow til the tish is ready. Xow cut the
may bring its own opportunities, fins from the fish, and see that
but will not restore to-day’s, l l i c
convictions of this hour, if un
heeded. will never come liack. God
may send otliers. but these will be
oone for ever.
O

é
.
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fish, and then j>ack the stuffing in

to the vent. Fasten the opening
hy sewing together with a large
K i ’ t'J___
needle, threadc(l with white darn
The love of gold, that meanest rage,
And latest folly of man’s sinking age,
ing cotton. Have a fiat jam well
Which, rarely venturing in the van of life,
While nobler passions wage their heated buttered, place on it the fish; lay
strife,
the fish in the centre of the jiaii as
Comes sulking last, with selflshness and
it may he easier to haste, dredge
fear,
lightly with tlonr, pour a jdnt (d'
And dies collecting lumber in the rear.
,

...

1

,

e I

,

boiling water around the hsh;put

AND

GEO. LEIBAC H
IUxAI.KU IN

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEEIES,
Salt !M(‘ats. Fiv.sli Butter, Kaiioh
Egg.s, Fniit.s. Confeeti(m-

Game in Season.

35!! So. Twelfth st.
A selected stock of Wines and Liquors for Medicinal use. Sponges, Combs,
Brashes, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationer^, School Supplies and Patent
Medicines, Artiste’ Materials, Bru.shes, etc. Also the celebrated
Palma Root Soap; Beat in the World We challenge
competition in compounding prescriptions,
both in quality of medicines and in price.

O

Jo h n

. Je n k in s ,

g

Fine Boots and Sboes,
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.
Repairing Done Neatly and Prouiiitly.

M. E. COOKE,

they love us, we are conscions of
having a sort of baptism and con
secration; they bind us ox’er to
purity and rectitude by their pure
belief in ns^ and our sins become
that worst kind of sacrilege which

One pint of cold cooked fisli,

Cabinets $3 Per Doz
1624 Curtis
D EN V ER,

Street,

2'heron B ro w n .

ARCADE

Office

Telephone 735.

506

When ready to serve we can suit you.

place the fish neatly on the toast.

the flesh side down, the salt ^ i l l

day w ip e dry, and han g u p to dry
all day and night, b y drying, after
soaking the fish w ill be easier to
h errin g

m ay

be

prepared in the same way. Finnan
baddies, smoked halibn t or salmon
m ay be freshened by
water on them
fore boiling.

a

r

1 6 1 3 Larimer S t .

Sanitary Supply Company,

First-Class Place in
wue City

SA N TA F E

E xg1qí»ívo agents
lté for TH E MITCHELIv-V.\NCK
MITCHE

I

M A T T M U R R A Y , M a n a g e r.

AM>

STREET.

irp T A X T

-zen-

FINEPLUMB1N6
Steam Heating,
----- zO^-------Agents for

PLUM BERS

TH E BEST

f OBi, HayaHi Grain,
In tlie City of Denver.
T e le p h o n e 2 0 6 .
Office Cor. 32d and Market st

When sending for your friends
Bear This F a ct In M ind, That

NEW YORK PLUMBING CO

T H E O LD R E L IA B L E

J . D u n n , JVIivr.

CUNARD LINE

All Kinds of

Fast Express Mail Steamars

P L U M B IN G

•

has a whole fleet o f floating palaces: “ E tru r ia ,**
*‘ U m b r la ,* * **A u ran lu ** and " S e r v la ;* * sail
ing every Saturday from Llverj’ool and New York,
and duringtbc busy season fortnightly extras; also
weekly sailings I’ta Boston, making the

Largest,

Fastest and Most Magnificent
Service in the World.

------------------------------------

new Caledonian, it cannot be beat, it u th.
beet soft ooal in the market.
Telephone 690. E. U FOX,8823 16th S t

Its character, record and general reputation for
S P K K D g C O M F O R T a n d 8 A F K T Y (having
never lost a passengerl u the 52 years o f Its exlfr
teuce) requires no comment.
Rates as low as by any F lre t-C lu s a P a a s e u g e r
lo ln e Our
M a l l S te a u ie r e are
not expected to compete 1n rates with ships carrying
cattle over and passengers returning.

Agents Wanted.

MONIT LOAHBO.

F . a . W H IT IN O . Maugar Western Dept,

I have some A No.l gUt-edged notes aeonred
by first tn st deeds on improred real eetate m
Denver. Said notes are in Tarions emonnta
from f 100 np and draw interest st from 6

A . E . R IN E H A R T ,

to sell the Botee, either in balk or

u t B u a * ir h otTMt, c u « « a

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

p ou rin g hot eeparately. I f yon have any money yoo
wish to invest or if yon wish to obtain sloon
few minutes b e  on
reel estate oaU and see me.

1682 AnqmhM Street,
PBNTXB.

A. B. SD LLIVA N, 1828OwUs, upstairs.

•

THE RIES SO C K ET
For Regulating Lights. Any
Degree of Brilliancy obtained by
Its Use, Thereby Saving the'
the Current and Reducing Bills.

1641 to 1647 California St.
T E L E I’ IIO X E 517.

I’ . <> lh*.\ 2515.

Humphreys & Wolf,
1520-1522 Market St.

Promptly Attended to.

Wholesale Dealers in

8 3 4 S a n ta F e 8 t.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

En tnblUhed 1 M4 0 .

Money to Loan
In sums to suit, at market rates, upon real
estate security. No delay; cash on handSnllivan & May, Attorneys at Law, 1623 Onrtis street.

P T vrr

Hot W ater and

1035 Fifteenth street.
Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply families with the best coal in market.

Nt-w York, .Mannf;ii*uirt'r-i of

LIGHT, GAS

Is the place to get

Gleasons Misfit Store,

ever sad in its light, is an image
Bay your ooal, kindling wood, hay, feed,
o f the life that spreads beyond. come out more readily when placed etc., eta, from
E. L. FOX,
Telephone 690.
2333 Fifteenth St.
But at night the time of rest is so it cannot settle against the
skin;
soak
over
night,
the
tish
next
near.
Where do yon get yonr Coal? Tr^ oar

H o llan d

Ì

Lacroix’s Gash Market

For stoves, go to Cottons, 825 15th street.

beat all the wiiile until done. N ow
READFB!
add the fish, let heat in the sauce
for ten minutes. Toast the baker’s I f you have good clothing to sell, we will
buy it. I f you want a business suit, dress
hrciid slices, trim neatly and but suit, or any kind of suit for little money

COI.O.

Refresbment Rooms

Poultry, Vegetables, etc.

FR A T IC A L

Call np “ hello” No. 590, when yon want

We sell at the lowest market prices for cash, or
on Instalments, taking a small cash payment, the
balance payable weekly or monthly. We guaran
tee our goods as represented.

AND

Family Winestfc Liquors Bottled a specialty.

J. P. BR YAN .
T. J. n iU iA N ia
Telephone 1284,
Through service to Chicago via. Kansas City.
The through car service offered to Chicago
BR YA N A D E L A N E Y ,
via the Union Pacific and Chicago
Alton
R. R. is nnexcelled by any other line. Magnifioent Pullman sleepers, dining cars, and
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS.
chair cars, run throogh daily without change Jobbing Promptly Attended To. Estimates
Furnished on Applioation.
to Chicago via Kansas City. Ticket 'office
1119 15th Street.
Denver, Colo
1703 Ijarimer street, Deicer, Colo.

dd€der of tne north side in this line.

boil.

800 to 816 W . E B 5 H T H A'VENUE.

RESTAURANT PLAN OF BUSINESS.

Staple and Fancy Groceries Only

S. Wirtz, Bakery, 713 West 4th Ave.

point, mix well the butter and
2333 Fifteenth street.
flour, stir slowly into the milk,

A ll knowledire which alters our
SALT MACKEREL.
lives penetrates us mure when it
W h en preparing salt mackerel
comes in the early morning; the
to
soak, when in warm water, then
day that has to be traveled with
place
them in tepid water with
something new and perliaps for

Great God! I ask Thee for no meaner pelf
Than that I m a, not disappoint m ,sell;
That in my <»ndnot I may soar as high
As I oan now disoem with the clear eye;
That my weak hand may eqoal my firm
faith,
And my life praotioe more than my tongne
saith;
That my low oondnot may not show,
Nor my relenting lines,
That I thy purpose did not know,
O r oranmted Thy deaigns.
Thorta*.

Furniture, Stoves,
Upholstering, Queensware,

CO LO .

aEPHKSENTS AND HANPIaIS

to boil, when it is at the boiling coal or kindling wood. £. L. Fox is the

ter them.

Y

Oampbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply families with the best coal in market

TO A ST.

freed of skin and bones, torn into
shreds with two forks, three gills
of milk, two tablespoons of butter,
the yelks of two eggs, one teaspoonful of flour, one-fourth of a
tears down the invisible altar of teaspoonful of white pepper, a tea
truth.
spoonful of salt. But the milk on
Ah. that sharp moment, when before our
eyes
The glowing metal on the anvil lies,
Comes to us all, not once, but day by day,
T o bless or curse us ere it slips away.
In strenuous summons calls us as we wait;
“ Strike while the iron’s hot, and forge your
fate!”
And wise men hear and heed: the rest are
fools
*
Who stare or trifle—till the iron cools.

^

Photographer

cook the fish.
Serve with any
Unnk A Stepper, Jewelers,1652 Larimer St
sauce used for fish, mustard sauce,
Quirk has nice (9) Express wagons which
drawn butter flavored with caper are at your service. 1528 Seventeenth St.
Telephone 1031.
or tomato sauce.
F I8 U

>

s

Dealer in

1038 W E S T EIG H T H A V E .

There are natures in which, if

1

7 1 5 F if t e e n t h S tr e e t.

Q b a d v a t i in P h a b u a c t ,

ReBt is not quitting
The busy career;
Rest is the fitting
Of self to its sphere.—Goftfte.

T V

NAST

fiour, pepper and salt; baste again
Fish, Poultry & Game.
in ten minutes, and twice in the
We will buy or sell you furniture, stoves,
etc.,
O’CoNNOB <fc Co., 734 l^th St.
K
ello
gg’sBread and Cakes received
next half hour. The water in the
morning and evening.
CHA8. M. FORD,
obtained, pan will need removing after the

D r . M o o re .

P E

W. H BARNARD,

lOOO L A R I M E R S T .

(.('Leary i Mahouy’ I'oimlas West Side
Druggi.sts, 84:! Larimer street,

Telephone 1345.

1

Get Your Easter Colors Here.

Tin and Hardware.

Ready mixed paints at Cetton A Libby’s,
282 So. Tremont.

It w ill take one hour to 16th and California St.

Carry a complete line of

F r e s h a n d S a lt M e a ts ,

One Doz. Cabinets and Life Size Crayon $5

Meats, Fruits & Vegetables

longer pleasure.—

280 South W a'cr St., and 283 South Treinuiif St., cur. Third Ave. W .

HEAR.SEH,

O’ Leary «& Mahony, Popular West Side
Druggists, 843 Larimer street.

with

Staple (SFanej Groceries

O A8KKT8

turbed, and our time to pass unen
joyed, from impatience for some
imagined pleasure at a distance,
which we may, perhaps, never ob

sauce, tlien dredge lightly

II. C A U X T E R A CO., I ’ R O B K IE T O IIS ,

>t d

No Chance to St. Louis.
Do you know that the Union Pacific is now
running a Pullman palace sleeper to St.
Louis? It is a fact. The sleeper runs from
Salt Lake City to St. Louis via Denver and
Kansas City, and the Missouri Pacific Ry.
Apply to, your nearest Union Pacific Agent,
for accommodations in this car, or at 1703
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.

may change its nature, and be no basting.

.

OA8K8

c ia

dulging toosani.uine hopes of en tlie frying pan back, gradually add
joyment from the blessings we ex a pint of cold water, let this boil
pect, and too much indifference for five minutes, and turn them
for those we possess. W e scorn a into a small basin and keep hot on
thousand sources of satisfaction we the back of the range. This for
might have bad in the interim, basting the tish. Begin at once,
and permit our comfort to be dis and use about one-fourth of the

tain, or which, when

Ì

w o o i > , iw e r r A L , a n d

You will find reliable dealers in second
hand furniture.
O’ Connor A Co.,
734 Fifteenth st.

A picture ijiven away with every frame
•1 have at length learned by my two tahlespoons of butter in a fry
order at L.. K. Flanigans’
Stout street.
own experience (lor nut one in ing pan, and jilaee on the fire,when
SAH
BARETS
A
CO.,
twenty profits in tlie expr'rience of the butter
hecoiues hot
add
Have just received a fine line of altar wines
otliers)that one great source of a tahlespoonful of fiour, and stir which
they are selling at reasonable prices.
Sixteenth
and Champa streets. Denver.
vexation proceeds from ^ur in until it becomes brown, now draw

Dealer in

1 519 A ra p a h o e S t.

eries. Etc.

The Alton’s Short Line to St. Louis beats
them all. Ticket otlice, 1213 Seventeenth st.

ONE-FOURTH DOWN

FAIRMONT PHARMACIES,

H . jD . C O O F B I R ,

£. P. H ’eOVERN

Stop in atC.M.Ford’s Pharmacy,Fifteenth
and California streets. Delicious eool drinks
in all flavors, Ice Cream Soda a specialty.

The Chicago and Alton runs through vesti
bule trains—Denver to Chicago. Ticket
office 1213 Seventeenth st.

EAST PAYMENTS.

C o r . 2 8 th a n d W e lto n S t s .

M ün-

M oore.

I

there are no scales left on the fish,
wash (juiekly in cold water. Bub
one tahlespoonful of salt into the

termediate points via Omaha.
Through
triiins, fast time, magnificent .■sleeper.-*,
elegant diners, reclining chair cars and
handsome day coaches. Ticket olUce 1703
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.

A ll Goods Sold on

At Bottom Prices.

teas])ooiifiil of onion juice, half a
H a r d w a r e , K o o e s , L i i i i i i g e a i.,!
teaspoon of popper, four tableF u iio r a ! F i i n i l t o r o .
spoonfuls of butter, one teaspoonO’ Leary A Mahoney, Popular West Side
fni chopped jcirsley and tlonr for Druggists, 843 Larimer street.
dredging. ('lio])dhe*oysters very

fore we can n>e it; and day alter
dav we ¡-(jnander in tlie liope of a
The Coming Line.
to-morrow; but to-morrow shall l>e tine then add to them the bread The Chicago.Union Pacific A Northwestern
stolen away too. as to-ilay and criiMihs, one full tahlespoonful of line offers the best accommodations to the
yesterday. It is »ooc we must he butter, the pepper, some salt, and traveling puplic en route to Chicago and in

JOHN BLOCK DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given, that on Monday
the 11th day of April A. D. 1892, being one
of the regular days of the March term o f the
County Court of Arapahoe County, in the
State o f Colorado, I Hermann Wortmann
Adminstrator o f said estate will appear be
fore the Judge of said Court, present my
final settlement as such Adminstrator pray
the approval o f the same, and will then ap
ply to be discharged as such Adminstrator.
At which time and place any person in in
terest may appear and present objections to
the same, if any there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, 3,1892.
H. WOBTMAN,
Adminstrator of the estate o f John Block
deceased.

Baltimore,

be no misgivings, no dis.rppoint- pepjrer; jautr the boiling water
P . J . D O Y L i i : .
For furniture, go to Cottons, 825 15th st.
over, cover closely, cook for an
ments. no hasty, feverish, e.xliaustGo and see Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth Tea», Coffee«, iipiee«, Kxtrnet«,
hour, then all will he done, add
street, for coal and wood.
ing e.xcitement.—
11 ijp e rlo n .
the pint of milk, let boil up. Split
B ak in g Powder«.
Prayer b ooks for the present at 20 pethe crackei-s. heat them in the oven, cent. discount at L. K. Flanigan’s, 1548
It is not that our earlier heaven
Escapes its Ajiril showers,
Or that to childhood’s heart is given
No snake amidst the flowers,
*
Ah! twined with grief
Each brighest leaf,
That’s wreathed us by the hours.
Young though we be, the past may sing
The present feed its sorrow;
But hoye shines bright on everything
That waits os with the morrow.
Like sun-lit glades,
The dimmest shade.s
Some rosy beam can borrow.—

IN T H E M ATTE R OF T H E ESTATE OF

iStained^Glassi
Msnnfaotory of
C A K U E L DDMAN8, FRANCE.
Address:
F. HUOHER PIL8-SXJ00
L E HANS.

Windows as above
richest style
per f t
Speotmens of oar Stained
Glass Windows oan be
seen in following ohorohea Ohnroh of the Im maonlste
Conoeption,
New Orleans. Ohnroh of
the Holy Family, Oolnmbtis, Ga. Uhnnh of the
■Immaoolate Conoeption,
Anetim Tax. Ohotohand
Cjc::
Chapel o f the Hote Ones,
Notre Dama Ind. St. Thereea’e Uiareh,
Bt.
Peter’s C h n rA MontOoneotdia Saa

gomery. Ind.

B U T T E R , K G (iS and C H E E S E .

D U N N & KIRCHHOF,

Caroenters

and « Builders !

Orders for Store Fixtures and Genera) Repairs promptly and neatly executed
Estimates furnished on application.

O F F IC E AND SHOP

1933 C U R T IS S T R E E T .

BINFORD COAL CO.
264.

CANON C IT Y ,
V U LC A N NUT,
N EW CA STLE,
R O C K S P R IN G S ,
ID lD A U n C
L IG N IT E (Northern Colorado).
* WAW R ilR rA n U C .
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ORIGINAL
ST. JOSEPHS a T. A. AND B. 800IBTT
relates: “Most of the Jews were has disgraced the housS of heaven
Spiritual Adviaer, Rev. William O.
convinced according to the ancient by frivolity, has struck the Father’s
Byan; President, T. F. S ava^; 'Vice
books that (at the time of Vespas heart with keenest grief. But there Presedent, J. M. Oibsou; H o r d in g
Secretary P. Eett, jr.; Financial Sec
-‘Hallowed Be Thy Hame’’—Article ian) a native of Judea should is always an end to naughtiness!
SUINBUBN, TAN AND FRECKLES.
r e t ^ , Hngh McManus; Treasure,
obtain the universal empire.”
Two—Holy Communion.—The
The innate law of justice— a M. K. Quirk; Marshal, J. F. Tierney; Renders the Skin Soft and Sm ooth. Beware
of Im itatio n s. P repared only by
First and Fundamental
Likewise does Josephus Flavius copy of the divine—demands, that Trustees, J. K. Mullen, W. t t Mc
NNA KELLY.
Truth.
speak of the expectation of “a man offense be balanced—be balanced Carthy, John Flynn; Executive Com P .O .B o x A
2048.
F o r sale by all d r o g á i s .
mittee, M. Scanlan, Hugh Fitzpatrick.
from Judea to arise and subdue by adequate punishment. Holy
Meets every Tuesday evening in
the universe." Christ then had scripture speaks of “ the rod, that their hall, corner Fifteenth and Stout
THE ‘BANNER HOUSE
IIY KEV. C. M. AI.OKU.
staeets.
every opportunity to seize the is not to be spared.” God may
W ritte n fo r th e C olobauo C ira o L ic .
We call special attention this week to our
ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.
reins of universal rulership and look on, but He is only waiting
----- OF THE WEST----Continued from last week.
N umber 1.
enjoy all the power and honor, his time. Divine justice is cer
CLOAK DEPARTMENT
T H E
D. J. Fitzgerald, president; Ed
The '•¡uliiUerers” had called wealth and comfort and pleasure tain to ari-ie in arms, uncompromward
Clark,
vice-president;
James
P.
Christ “a friend of sinners and due to His excellency according to isiiiir
Where we are showing the most beautiful and varied line of
o in its ultimatum for a tear Solan, R. 8.; Michael Shields, F. S.;
publicans." Because lie clioosc human interpretation.
fill apology.
If the trespasser Peter Walsh, Treasurer; James F.
But this king of kings, this has not the courage to wield the Fortune, Sergant at Arms; Tim Drew,
to approaeli them tvith the affec
marshall; Jas. Tierney, Door Keeper.
tion of ii shepherd, their hypocrisy pope of popes, this genius of im  rod of penace on himself, warMeet first and third 1’hnrsday of
besmeared llis very presence with mortal fame inverts the order. waging justice will apply the rod each month at Stranss’ Hall
N umber 2.
a "coniinon fame;" to them lli Jle calls H um H it!/ I lls lest of chastisement. Sound reason
M . J. Wldron,, president ; J. E.
body was unclean. Such is tlie prlvilerjc and therefore is U ts ing as well as revelation admit of Dougherty, vice-presiaeui,, August
world's way. Every motive, lier example of lowliness all-convinc- no lioliter
ornament in the hand of Wade, R. S.; M. Lewis, F.S.; M.
O
Egan, Treasurer; James Rafferty,
shallow mind cannot tathom, she inrj. It preaches that the law offended sanctity. Therefore St. marshall.
Meet second and fourth
misinterprets. The body is the which writes upon human nature John the Baptist, cries out the Thursday of each month at Strauss'
Wholesale and Bétail.
house of the soul. Her eminence with burning letters: “be humble,” advice, “Prepare the way of the Hall.
Ever brought to this city.
N umber 3.
consecrates it a temple of worship admits of no exception. Koyal Lord, do penance!” And yet— it
John J. Noonan, president; Dennis
until sin desecrates it a dive of scepter and beggar's staff, papal is an enigma, for reason to solve— Harrington, vice-president; R. J.
the devil. But there are no words white and widow's weed, philos “purely human suffering cannot O’Driscoll, R. S. ; W. P. Horan, F. S. ;
Patrick Ganghan, treasurer; Patrick
which can sing the praises of opher and farmer. Dives and arbitrate with God for the rain Leady, marshall. Meet first and
Lazarus, Goliath and shepherd bow of mercy.”
third Thursday of each month at
Christ's pure body
S t Patrick’s HaU.
Through space, down and down, boy— to all that we.ar the garb of
To be Continued.
The County Board of the Ancient
and on and on, sped the divine human nature, Christ's example
Order of Hibernians have adopted
Lik e a Miracle.
Boone, Iowa, October 19,1868.
a resolntion requiring thirty days
Retaliation.
pilgrim, seeking a home where to says with infallible authority:
Fbr some time I hare been anziooe to write to
notice to be given them when asked yon aboat my brother, now S4 yean old. He
Shortly after three o’clock, a to join in procession for chnrch ‘or oonunenoed oaing Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonie
spend the honeymoon with the If I, the giant of the race, whose
since last spring for Epilepsy, The reeoltwaa
itifymg, as the fits disappeared. Iti
newly married soul. He found feet are on earth, while my seat is few days ago, a miner from the other purposes in the event of public
. e a miracle to check theee fits, for he has
demonstratious.
been tropbled since he was thrM years old. He
shelter in the immaculate bosom heaven's throne, wearing itscrown, Goidd and Curry was walking
Signed.
thinks his fits are enred, and cannot speak too Which we are selling at prices that should attract all econorniAl buyers
highly o t Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic.
E. P. M cG overn, Prest
of a sweet maiden (jueen of if I, more God than man, must towards the Consolidated Virginia
WILLIAM REILLX.
1519 Arapahoe St.
A G r ea t B le s s in g .
David's royal house. And the bow to humility’s demands, be hoisting-works in great haste. On
WE ARE THE
J. P. S olan, Recording Sec.
Mil w a u k e e , Wib., Deo., *88.
1234 Seventh S t
1 thank for the great benefit 1 derived from
seed of disunity, that had impreg cause I borrow the dust of human meeting a brother miner he said:
the use of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic and
J ohn O’T oole. Treas.
think It is a great blessing, for after taking It f
“ A you! Where'll I see Lamb,
v
nated the soul, fed on the sinless nature, who claim exemption?
746 So. Twelfth S t
can get up next morning after a good night’i
rest and do my work with more pleasure tba
Christ’s coming set ajar the door the foreman of the Consolidated
blood of a virginal womb. It
before I used the Tonic.
«3
FRANCIS PFTEBMAN, 618 10th BL
gave birth to Christ's princely of heaven. Hence. His example Virginia?’'
M.
Ac ,
Our ft*am|»L»Pt tor t-aiD-rer-i ct m-rvouti ai*
seasea
will
be sent f re e to nny address, and
“Guess he’s down the mine now.
body of purest flesh. Thus the of humility must be a strain of
p o o r patients can also obtain this medicine
Advisory
board
meets
first
Sunday
of
fre
e
of
charge
from us.
voluntary exile of heaven became rapture, whose accord is perfect What’s trouble? Look wild, you,
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
every month at I'lJO Curtis street.
Pastor
Koenig,
of
Fort Wayn«, Inu., for the past
a human. Thus was created Christ harmony between the practice of old son.’’
years, and is now prepared under his direc
President, Thos. Fielding; First ten
tion
by
the
“Trouble; Trouble 'nough.”
human lowliness and its divine
the man.
vice president, Chas. Nast; 2nd vice
KOENIO MEDICINE CO.,
, eer. Cllatoa St,
CHK'lGOt ILL.
“ How's tlrat ?"
Corner Sixteenth and California Sts.
president, Anthony Dunn; treasurer, 60 Wtft HadiiM
Who is the nobleman, king or ide.a.
S O LD BY DRUGGISTS.
P
r
ic
e
S
I
p
e
r
B
o
ttle
.
6
n
o
ttlo e f o r $5.
“ I've worked in the mines, you, W. T. Davoren; rec. sect’y W. P.
Self-effacing obedience to God’s
emperor, who is the priest, bishop
Scholtz’s Pharmacy,
or pope, who the genius of higlmst will, loving service to man's wants, for las' twenty year, and never Horan ; cor sect’y, P. J. Reilly.
Sixteenth and Cnrtis.
DENVER, COLO
Chairman
organization
com.
A.
J.
art and deejiest learning, that may kindness to all creation constitute had such a thing liapp'n me afore.
Kelly: chairman general entertain
<lare to lay claim to a heritage of the three verdant leaves of humil-' 1 hiant swore all day! You see ment com. Chas. Nast; chairman mis
M c E l S T E K Y ’S
'T l i i s
privilegi's e([ual to the (iod- ity's shamrock. So wo have de- our foreman at the Curry made cellaneous business committee, W. T.
T h e
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that the windy city is great not
only in all the ways of modem
progress but also in all the ways
of vice and badness. One clergy
man is reported as saying on Sun
day last that Chicago is worse then
Babylon. He added that an ex
hibit at the W orld’s Fair to re
present Chicago should include a
large brewery and a bridewell—
with the boodle aldermen, we pre
sume in glass cases. Another lot
of clergymen have organized a
steet cleaning brigade. Abandon
ing all hope of cleansing the city
of its moral tilth, they hope to
purify it at least externally.
Envious Gothamites would no
doubt point the tìnger of scorn at
Chicago if a prominent N ew Y ork
clergyman were not engaged j\ist
n ow in telling the grand jury of
that city what he knows of the
corruption and vice pre''ailing at
home. General Booth of the salva
tion Army says that London is so
far ahead of all other cities in
crime that none of them could be
classed even as second to that
wicked place. Paris has long been
called the naughtiest city in the
world. Truly, the more we hear
about the modern Sodoms, the
wonder what is to be the fate of
the civilizations of the next cen
tury dominated as it will be by
these immense and wicked munici
palities.

religion from those very places
where the child is to be trained in
virtue, the wicked reformed and
the dying prepared for eternity.
A thoroughly infidel asylum would
be a curiosity.
THE CATHOLIC A R EN ^ AGAIN.

mate, but even necessary, so long
as the periodical is commonly sup
posed to be the expression of the
views of the management. But at
the same time it is not alluring to
a writer to reflect that his readers
are to be more or less prejudiced
by the editorial disclaimer; for in
substance it is really a warning to
readers not to be carried away by
the specious argument in the text
following, since by implication it
suggests that the article in qUest i.n is unsound in orthodoxy, in
logic or in wisdom. Until we
have a publication open alike, to
both sides in every discussion, we
can not expect anything from the
heated wrangling that now marks
every difference of opinion. There
fore, again we say, let us have an
Arena.

O. 1 8 9 3 .

Union, with the toleration, and, in many
oases, with the fnli approval, o f the
Catholic
Episoopaoy:
while
in
sev
eral o f these countries
the
State
sohoole are obligatory, and yet the Church
makes no protest against the system, but
only against its abuses; it might seem
out o f place for individual writers, however
learned or zealous, to assume the office of
censors lb the hierarchy.
Besides, com 
pulsory edneation will soon be universal;
what Cardinal Manning wrote o f the Edu
cation Act o f 1870 will soon be true o f the
compulsory school law in all civilized coun By Rev. L. A. Lambert, Author of “Note* on IngersoU,'' “Tactics of
tries; “ T o propose its repeal would be like
Infidels,” etc.
proposing the repeal o f the Gregorian Cal
endar;” and the plainest prudence makes it
on advisable to invite a conflict between
Gospel. Mark xv Ì-7.
governments and the church for no better
reasons than those set forward by Dr. Bon( copyrigh ted .)
quillon’s critics. Indeed, they would almost
At
that
time:
Mary
Magdalen
and Mary the mother of James, and
seem to be conscious o f their weakness, and
to pnt only half a heart into their struggles. Salome, bought sweet spices, that coming they might anoint Jesus.
Misrepresentation, too, o f his views and
And very early in the morning, the first day of the week, they came to
arguments has helped to the Washington
professor's triumph. His case mnst be a the sepulchre, the sun being now risen. And tliey said one to another:
good one, if it can be hopefully attacked Who shall roll us back the stone from the door of the sepulchre. Aud
only by such methods; and there are few
looking, they saw tlie stone rolled back.' for it- was very great. And
better passages in hie pamphlets—better,
that is, polemically, though o f slight bearing entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right
on the main point at issue— than those in side, clothed with a wliiterobe: and they were astonislied. Who saith
which he deals with the misstatements and
to them: Be not atfrightwl; ye seek .lesus of Nazareth, who was cruci
“ sly insinuations” advanced against him.
The result o f the controversy, up to the fied: he is risen, he is not here, liehold the place where they laid him.
YES, LET THERE BE FA IR PLAY.
present, would seem to be:—Dr. Bouquillon's But go, tell his disciples and Peter that lie goeth before you into
Our esteemed contemporary, original statement that Catholics may freely
Galilee: there you shall see him, as he told you.
the Michigan Catholic, which, in admit in the civil government a right to in
sist on a minimum o f edneation, and to
Q uestion. Y hat are we to think of those women who all alone
this instance, is only a mask be provide, itself, edneation, when not other
hind which an unknown is hid wise provided, has provoked no adverse ex and without fear, go at that hour to the sepulchre'?
pression o f opinion from any member o f the
A xswer. It shows with what truth a holy father said; “ perfect
ing, and its editors, who are only episoopaoy. Some unanthoritative writers
charity knows no fear.” Those holy women sincerely loved .Tesus. and
the catspaws, the funnel through have attacked it, not directly and not snooessfully. His pamphlets in reply to them wishing in some manner to show their fidelity towards him, they went
which the unknown blows his have disposed satisfactorily o f the case they
to anoint with sweet spices his inanimate body. Wc ought to learn
paper wads, in a disgusting per had made out against him. Dr. Bouquillon from these pious women to be courageous in working for the glory of
has added very substantially to bis already
sonal editorial again attacks this
high reputation for learning and power of Jesus Christ, and, as St. Gregory says: “we will bring him precious
paper for refusing to accept the thought, and most intelligent students of balm if we serve him with liumility, and with mortification.”
Michigan Catholic's dictum in re the controversy will wait for some more
Q: Y hat is to be said of these words: “ They came very early in
substantial argument than bis opponents
gard to an article in the Dublin have advanced before regarding him as the morning, the first day in the week, the sun being now risen?”
A. In regard to the early hour tliey left their homes; we should
Lyceum from which we quoted matched in the contest.”

ANALYSIS OF THE GOSPELS
Oi the Sundays of the Year, from the Italian
of Angelo Cagnola.
E ASTER SU N D AY.

Some months ago we joined in
One year, • . .................................... j 2.oo
the cry that was going up from
Six m o n t h s ......................................... 5i.oo
several of our contemporaries for
Sneered at the poet-oiBce at Ben ver as second*
a Catholic Arena. The cry was
olasB matter.
vigorous and gave promise of
awaking
general interest in the
The date printed opposite your name indi
cates the time to which subscription is paid.
question; but it ceased as sudden
It should be paid in advance.
ly as it arose, and has scarcely left
an echo. Whether the cry col
VINDICATED.
lapsed as the outcome of its own
It is with great pleasure that we
premature vigor, or whether it
place before our readers tlie fol
was hurriedly stifled by “ the
lowing letter of His Eminence
enemy,” we know not— we only
Cardinal Gibbons anent the action
know it suddenly and mysteriously
ceased. This, to our thinking, is
of Ilis Grace Archbishop Ireland
a matter for regret. The need for
in placing the Parochial schools of
such a journal is to-day equally as
Faribault and Stillwater, Minn,
urgent as it was then, and, if pos
under the charge of the civil au
sible, it is more apparent. After
thorities, the letter needs no com
glancing over our Catholic papers
ment.
for the past year, no one can deny
that upon many grave questions
B a l t im u k s ;, December, 18,1891.
of
expediency (to go no further)
To THE R t . R e v . M(;r . O’Connsxl:
we are anything but agreed; nor
Rt. Rev. dear Friend,— A t a
could he very well entertain the
meeting of the Archbishops in
notion that the establishment of a
St. Louis, at which all from the
Catholic Arena could possibly
thirteen provinces of the country
furnish any less guarded avenues
of escape for radical views, illwere present, I availed myself of
The January article of the admire their true devotion which admitted of no delay in executing
The Detroit
timed criticisms, or inelegant re some time ago.
the occasion by requesting the
torts— (we put it mildly). Such Domino demands fair play. So Lyceum from which we quoted their good purposi'. He who sinccrly serves God will never lose time,
Archbishop of St. Paul to explain
he abhors every delay that hinders him in doing all he can for God
SECTARIANISM.
a magazine as we have in mind d >we. Last week it showed its and which quotation gave such
the nature of the contract he had
in regard to the day, which was the first day of the week, we are to
From time to time the cry could, of course, degenerate into Caheisley fangs by attacking mortal offense to the writer in the
made with the civil authorities, in goes up that it is contrary to a receptacle for the eommunica Father Conway, of the North Detroit paper was fully as clear, recognize that day of tlie Lord, which afterwards would be the holy
day of the Christian church, on which wc also should devote ourselves
regard to tlie Faribault and Still the constitution of the United tions of disgruntled Catholics, the Western Chronicle, to whom it in logical and succinct as the above
to works of religion, and bring balm to Jesus Christ. Finally, in the
water schools. He cheerfully con  States for states or cities to pay hobbies of cranks, and the brilliant sidiously attributed certain anti- quotation which we leave our fact that the snii had risen, we see a soul that sincerely seeks the
sented, and made the following any portion of the public funds schemes of half-baked reformers. Catholic o]dnions, opinioi s upon readers to decide, whether or not glory of God, that will never remain in darkness, ignorance or doubt,
is in favor of Dr. Bouquillon and but will always find the light that co'mforts anil guides her in all her
statement: The schools are leased to institutions in which religion, But we none the less go on the which all good Catholics are
artistically severe on Father Hol- steps. If, according to the laws of nature, the suii had risen, it bad
agreed,
and
in
hearty
accord
with
or as it is called, sectarianism is supposition that there is enough
for one year to the State author
laind. We made the mistake of also risen according to the laws of grace, because Christ had already
the
supreme
head
of
the
church,
practiced.
That the infraction good sense in the church to pre
ities, renewable at the pleasure of
saying that the Lyceum was the risen from the dead, and by liis resurrection bestowed the full light
opinions
to
which
the
Michigan
may be more clearly defined a new vent the periodical from falling so
both parties. The same teachers amendment to the constitution is far from its true purpose; and that Catholic and its editors have never organ of the Jesuit Fathers at upon the truth of the gospel, confirmed the true faith, and brought
(religious of St. Dominic) are re offered for accep ance, whereby no if it were established, it would subscribed more heartily than has the time we wrote. The mistake the day of life to the whole world.
Q\ Y"by did those women, on their way to the scpulclire think
tained.
After hearing Mass in institution however worthy may assuredly receive the support of Father Conway— And yet these we corrected in a subsequent is
only
of the stone with which the tomb was closed, and not of the
men who prate so much of “ honor sue of the C o l o r a d o C ath o lic
the parisli church, the children are be assisted by public money if un the best Catholics, and become a
soldiers who guarded the tomb?
der the auspices of any religious popular teacher, of unbounded in bright” and the “ obligations which which correction the Michigan
A; These woman did not know that the soldiers were there, or
marched to school. At 3:30 p. m.
body.
"Wherein lies the awful fluence. In insisting upon the govern honorable men,” do not Catholic has ignored, malicious that the tomb was sealed. On Friday evening they had seen Joseph,
at the close of school hours, the
crime of these “ sectarian” institu need for the Arena, we have no hesitate to stab, inamean insidious ly or ignorantly, we know not Nicodemus and other friends of Christ close the sepulchre with a large
children are ijistructi d in their tions? Do they not feed the hun purpose to disparage the merit of manner, a man innoeetit of the which.
stone, but they did not know that on the'followiiig day, that is on the
Now we did say and had good
catechism for an hour, and then gry, clothe the naked, nurse the our existing Catholic publications. charges falsly imputed to him.
Sabbath, the leaders of the Pharisees, who did not scrujdo to violate
dismissed.
No te.xt-books to sick, care for the dead, teach the No invidious comparisons are in This is sample number one of the reasons for saying that the Lyce the sacredness of the day. bad sealed the stone aud placed guards at
um article reflected the opinion of the tomb to prevent the Apostles from stealing the body. Hence the
which the Archbishop objects are wayward boy a useful trade, re tended. Our present periodicals Michigan Catholic s vaunted fair
the
Irish Jesuits. We rejxat it pious woman thought only of the difficulty of removing the lartic
claim the wayward girl from the aim in the first place to edify and play.
retained.
Instead of getting a
again,
and we have good reason stone, and not of one still greater, -the soldiers who guarded the
The editorial is a tissue of
streets, a life of ^hameand an eter entertain, rather than to instruct:
precarious and small compensation
for
so
doing.
We might add that sepulchre and would prevent their approaching. How often do Wc
nity of perdition? Ah, but those the proposed magazine would aim falsehoods and insinuations against
. from the parents, the teachers now
we
have
good
autliority for so also fear imaginary difficulties, and think not of the real ones that
who do the work wear a religious primarily to instruct; and would the CoLORAtK) C a t h o l ic . W e have
receive a salary or S50.0U a month garb, pray often to Him who first prove entertaining only in so far already giveti the facts in regard doing. And now comes the ed would prevent us from doing good, if God did not remove them. Let
us learn from tliis to jiray to God. to remove witli his powerful hand
each, from the school authorities. taught the principles <f charity. as entertainment is to be found in to the Lyceum article. We re itor (?) of the Michigan. Catholic,
not
only tlic olistacles which we know of, hut also those which we
W e averred that, who writliii'g under the deserved know not of.
The teachers are subject to an ex Buoyed up by His promise of a progress and personal improve peat thetn.
castigati'ii
that some of his
amination by the school board, as reward fur a cup of cold water ment. The thoughtful reader can “ The article from which we quoted
Q. How can wc .lay say tliat these women did not know that tlm
friends
in
this
country and Italy
was squarely in favor of Doctor
tomb was sealed?
well as pupils. The schools are given in His name, they seek no not have failed to observe, how
other reward. For His sake they ever, that under the present regime Bouquillon aud artistically severe have received, constitutes himstlf
A. Though tlm gospel says nothin^ of this, it is natural to su|inow more numerously attended
the champio;] of the Irish Jesuits pose that they did not know it. for, if they had known, tln-y wouhl
dispense the blessings of true j such discussion of unsettled points on Father Ilolaitid.” The M ich
than before.
charity. For his sake ihe timid as get into print partakes too igan Catholic denied that the ar and asserts that they are in full not conspire to break the seals on account of their respect for imhlic
The Archbishop expressed a woman kneels at the side of the much of the nature of special ticle could
be construed, by accord with the wiitings of Father authority; besides, they would know it was impossible, on account of
willingness to discontinue this dying soldier, while shot and shell pleading. By the very nature of any decent cotistruction, in favor Hollaind and certain of his con the opposition of the guards; and out of respect for tlicmsclvcs they
would neither have desired or hoped for any favor from the soldiersfreres iti America.
system, if his colleagues advised shriek and roar dealing death all things, this sort of discussion (?) of Dr. Bouquillon. It failed to
The
true lover of God is always respectful, intclligi ut and prudent,
Because
we
have
seen
tit
to
substantiate its claim and then it
him. JSut he got no such advice, around her; or she goes to the des is worse than none at all: it only
and had these ¡¡ious women conspired to hn-ak the seals, they Would
dissent
from
this
proposition,
Mr.
oíate isle, the home of the leper, confiims one side in its opinions, insultingly attacks the C o i .orad o
have offended the public authority, wliicli the divipc master liad al
f o r the advantage is all on his
and the outcast and devotes her and the other in Us stubbornness C a t h o l io for daring assert that Sir Oracle of Detroit dtmand
ways respected. They would have acted blindly in not calculating on
side. The Archbishop answered
Because we
life to them. For His sake she against conviction. Just at the the Iryceum article reflected* the that we apologize.
the resistence. ami they would have been imprudciil to expect favors
several questions put by his col nurses the child abandoned by its present time nothing is more 'de opinion of the Irish Jesuits.
refuse to consetit to the demand of
from idolatrous .soldiers who were no respci-tcrs of virtue. In addition
leagues, and the result was a unnatural mother, soothes the dy sirable in Catholic circles than a
Now as to the charge that we Sir Oracle in the Domino the man to this they could not have thought that tliose Pharisees, who found
triumphant vindication of his ing bed of the aged parents, de free and friendly discussion of our misquoted the Lyceum we giv'e in the paper mask pours forth an fault with Christ for working miracles on tlm Sabbath, winv'd them
additional lot of vile insinuations selves desecrate the sanctity of the Sabbath by scaling the tomb. Ami
,course. The Protestant ministers serted by their own children and honest differences of opinion ; and the following verbatim quotation
who, but for her, would seek the until something in the nature of a from the current issue of that against us, and really one might lastly, if they had faitli, they should rather guard tlian destroy tlm
are using every effort to have the
cold comfort of the poor house. Catholic Arena shall have been most excellent, journal, which our think that the editor of the C o l o  seals which Clirist. in order to increase his glory, would himself break
contract dissolved. It is so favor
In place of these angels of mercy, established we must expect any readers will see fully disposes of the r a d o C a t h o l ic was leading a con by rising from tlm tomb, as lie had so often foretold. From all this
we must conclude that the pious women did not know that tlm sep
able to the Catholic Church.
the advocates of sectarianism continued discussion to produce, above charge that we misrepre spiracy to overthrow the great
ulchre
had been sealed.
order of St. Ignatius Loyola.
As the Cardinal Prefect might .would set up the state institution, not calm argument, but partisan sented the Lyceum-.
Q.
But if they knew the difficulty of removing the stouo, why did
Again we say to our contemporary
like to receive this information, I and would banish Christianity defense. As matters stand now
“ In the Lyceum for last January we drew
they continue their journey ?
attention to the controversy which had arisen that we most firmly but courteously
pray you to read it to His Emin from all. the homes of Christian there is no such thing as calm and in the United States on the subject o f educa
A. Behold the work of love! They knew the difficulty hut they
refuse to withdraw our statement
charity.
What
sort
of
a
record
deliberative
discussion.
However
tion. Dr. Bouquillon, Professor o f Moral
hoped to overcome it with the divine help. One who truely loves God,
ence, and, if he desires, to trans
have these state institutions to set much one may be inclined to mod- Theology in the Catholio University of that the Dublin Lyceum aneiit the hopes all from God, and his hopes are never disappointed.' The
late it for him into Italian.
America, wrote a pamphlet, “ at the request
controversy woman came to the sepulclire and found that tlm heavy stone had
up along side of those just men eçation, it is invariably hurried of ecclesiastical superiors,” in statement o f Bouquillon-Holaind
h'aithfully your friend in Xt. tioned? It is a record of incom
represents
the
opinion
of
the Irish been removed. Let us also learn to advance steadily on the way of
into an angry defense of its po.-i- the Catholio claims, and in explanation of
the
rights
which
Catholics
may
concede
to
Jesuits.
W
e
have
received
strpng virtue, and the oh.stacles which at a distance discourage us. will dis
J. C a r d G iuuons .
petency, of directors and commis tion by the ill natured attack of the civil power n educational matters, A
sioners filling prison cells foi some radical partisan of the op hastily composed “ Answer to Dr. Bouquil- assurances of this fact. We have appear as we approach them.
Q: YJiat does tlie Evangelist intend liy telling us that the
T here was an election in Rhode stealing out of the mouths of the position. It is beside the point to lon’s query. Education: To whom does it received no assurances to the con
belong?” was published, as our readers will
women
entered into the sepulchre'?
Island on Wednesday last— The wretched, of champagne, cigars argue that both sides can secure a remember, by the Rev. R. J. Holaind, S. J,; trary except the assurance of Mr.
A.
In order to uiidcrstami these words wc must first know liow
Democracy pinned their faith on and all manner of delicacies par hearing in the columns of any of other writers soon joined the fray; and the William 11. Hughes and Mr. .John
Cleveland, with the usual result taken at the expense of the starv our present periodicals or new.';- controversy has grown to notable and inter Hyde, two laymen of Detroir, the sepulchre was made, in which the body of Christ was placed.
esting proportions.
Their was, not far from IMount Calvery. a place where Joseph of
— disaster.
So tar, if a nos-eombatant may venture Mich., whose word in tins matter
ing wards of the city or county, papers. This is not the case. In
Arimatheahad, according to the Yeiieralile Bede, prepared a tomb for
an opinion. Dr. Bouquillon has more than
of inmates brutally beaten, of the first place, the average pub held hie ow n. It is an advantage to have a we consider nil. Wln-never we himself; he had cut into the side of a rock aud cleared a space the
O ur readers will be pleased to
women shamefully debauched, a lication naturally sets out on the clearly defined position to defend; and Dr. receive assurances from the prop r size of a small room, or rather he cut out a round cirve, in which a
know that Rev. Father Pickl wlio,
Bouquillon’s position is clear and simple:
record, too, often devoid of both mission of preaching the doctrines the State may lawfully compel parents to ed ecclesiastical source that ac are in man standing could touch the roof with hia fingers. The opening
it was reported, perished in a
charity and Christianity.
W e of its editor or proprietor: and it ucate their children; it may itself provide error we shall most willingly in giving access to this cave was rather small and on the East side, upon
storm last week, succeeded in find
know well that there are many is an undeniable fact that contri the means o f education; it may exact, in its form our readers of the same.
entering, there was on the right side, tliat is toward the North, a bed
own schools and in other , a minimum of
ing his way over the mountains
In the meantime, to Mr. of marble, seven feet long and three hands high, with an elevation at
state institutions of which such butions which do not chime in education. His opponents do not challenge
and arrived home safely after his
things cannot be said, but the best with these views are very often re him on all points. Setting aside the merely Hughes and Mr. Hyde, we say: both ends. Upon this bed of stone, on which no one had as yet been
terrible experience.
verbal discussions and personal reference,
are not superior to the “ sectarian” fused publication— and tiiis, too, which enliven this controversy, we find the Throw off the mask, gentlemen, plac-d, the body of Christ was laid, and. according to the custom of
the Jews, the whole body, excluding the head, was wrapped in fine
I f Dr. Parkhurst looks like his institutions while the worst, even not in matters of defined dogma, central question ronnd which, the battle show your true inerds, and if in
rages to be briefly this: Can the State law
linen,
with the spices brought by Nicodemus; the head was covered
picture in the April number of the pen of a Dickens or a Reade but in matters where there may be fully oom ; el parents to give their children your place there stands, as we be with a sheet that was fastened behind the shoulders andón the breast.
the Review o f Reviews, he should could not picture. The religious the widest divergence of orthodox a minimum o f secular instruction? Dr. lieve, another, and who dare utter Now imagine we see those women, who having arrived at the sepul
Bouquillon maintains it can; bis critioe de
keep out of the dives and brothels institution must do the work bet- opinion. Or if, perhaps, the editor clare it cannot—or, rather, they would de that for which you two are only chre, and finding the stone removed, one by one enter the cave, and
o f New York. In his everyday terj because all within it are there or proprietor is suificiently liberal clare so, if they had the full courage o f their the phonograph,we will give to him on one side see the winding sheets, and on the marble bed they see
convictions. For it is a striking feature o f
clothes he might easily pass for a f' >r the highest motive, the love of to furnish the opposition with a the controversy, and a further adv ntage on our most respectful attention, but that young man full of glory; and then you will understand what the
God and humanity; must also do hearing, it does so by prefacing Dr. Bouquillon's side, that, while he ex decline to believe that the Jesu Evangelist intended by saying they entered into the sepulchre.
thug or an all-round tough.
it cheaper, because it pays few sal the contributor’s communication plains his position clearly and defends it its of Ireland have chosen you as
Q. Who was that young man whom the woman saw in the sepul
boldly, his opimnents feel constrained rather
authoritative channel of chre?
aries and state institutions are no with an editorial denial of any re to attack his arguments than openly to deny the
toriously extravagant. Yet infi sponsibility for the opinions ex his conolnsion. While education is com- their communication to friends in . A. He was an angel whose countenance, as St. Matthew relates,
pnlsory in Austria, France, Pmseia, Belgiwas as lightning, ana his garment« as white as snow. He was seated
America.
dels and bigots would banish pressed. This is not only legitinm, Italy, England and in 87 States o f the
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on the right hand to indicate that the divine Redeemer had completed
his earthly career, and had received the glory which his eternal father
had prepared for him. H is countenance was like lightning, because
it was terrible to the enemies of Christ, his garments were white as
snow on account of his heavenly purity. H e told the women not to
fear; because he never need fear who goes in search of Christ, and
only those must tremble who wage war against hi*u by their scandal
ous manner of living
Q. W hat is to be said about the command the angel gave to the
women ?
A. The angel told the women that they should immediately give
notice to the diciples, and to Peter. Here we should notice, first, the
haste which the angel commanded; secondly, the person whose name
is mentioned in preference to others. I t was (juite natural that these
pious women should loiter to gaze on the empty bed o f stone upon
which the body of Christ had reposed, the winding sheet in which his
sacred body had been wrapped, and the cloth that had covered his
most adorable head. »B u t the angel commanded them not to lose time,
and to go immediately and proclaim the resurrection of Christ. L et
us learn from this that when God is pleased to send us joy and consol
ation, we must not seek in them our own satisfaction and pleasure!
but that we should rather give glory to God by praising his infinite
mercy and love, and by acknowledging our own unworthiness, in re
gard to the second point, of all the Apostles only Peter’s name was
mentioned. In this we see a proof of his prim .cy, and also a strong
reason for him to rejoice in his deep sorrow. Was not Peter the
prince of the Apostles, the foundation of the new born church? There
fore to him should be given the joyful notice which established the
faith on a firm foundation. Was not Peter transfixed with sorrow on
account of his sin? Therefore to him as a penitent the heavenly mes
senger should send the joyful tidings of Christ’s^resurrection. L et us
learn from this angel to respect our superiors, and to have compassion
for the afflicted.
Q. Did the women do promptly what they were told to do?
A. They went immediately to do the angels bidding, but as St.
Matthew relates, on their way they met Jesus himself who said to
them:—“ A ll hail. Fear not, but go tell my bretherii that they go unto
Galilee, there they will see me.”
Q. W ere the pious women the first to see Christ?
A. They were. God makes no distinction of sex, age or state of
life. W ho first goes in search of Christ with the fervor of charity with
devotion and the balm of holy virtue, w ill be the first to receive his
special favors.
Q. W hy did Christ on this occasion call his diciples his brethern?
A . W ith the exception of St. John, the conduct of the Apostles
during his passion was such that Christ had reason to be displeased
with them; but in his great charity he had compassion on their weak
ness, and still loved them, and in order to console and encourge them,
he sends his greeting to them and calls them by the endearing name
brethern. Besides, by the death of Christ all Christians are the
adopted children of the Eternal Father, and brethern of Jesus Christ.
A fter so great an event, this was the first time that a human eye had
seen him, hence for the first time he greets us all by that endearing
name, giving us thereby to understand that by the merits of his death
we have acijuired a new standing, merited a new name, and have be
come his brethern. Oh, God! W e are but worms of the earth, but by
thy mercy we are the brethern of Jesus Christ.
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ST. MARYS' CATHEDRAL.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop, preaching
on the Gospel of last Sunday
at the 9:30 Mass, showed forcibly
the analogy between the life
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Our Lord and that

of

Ills

lived a spotless life.

In tender troubled, suffering soul w ill find
childhood she came to Denver and comfort and strength. N o w in
^ade brighter the already happy passiontide the garden o f our
home of her, honored grandparents, Lord’s sufferings and agony should
Capt. and Mrs. Barron. A t the be the constant place of resort for
early age of 14 her pure heart ex every child ot the great lover of
perienced a restless longing for the passion, the seraphic St.
the truth, and nothing could satis Francis. Father Bonaventure then
fy the sweet soul but her recep gave the general absolution which
tion into the Church a few months on certain occasions like the
later, after a thorough training in monthly meetings members of the
the doctrines of our holy religion Third Order have the privilege of
by the Rev. Father Phillips. The receiving. The meetings will con
cherished girl was the first convert tinue to be held every fourth Sun
in St. Joseph’s parish, and the day at 4 p. m.
first one to make her first com
St. Joseph’s Home.
munion in it. She was also the
Charles Doyle departed this life
first lady married in the new
church. On January 8, 1890, she on last Monday afternoon at 4:18,
stood before the altar a blushing aged 32 years. The deceased was
bride and then and there pledged

a young man possessed of a re

her heart and hand to her surviv
ing husband, Mr. John Lilly.
Four weeks ago yesterday she

markably fine appearance, and
blessed with those higher gifts
that go to make up a winsome and
noble character. H e was born in
Auburn, N . Y., and in that beau
tiful city he received a thoroughly religious and secular train
ing. From tender childhood he

brought

forth

her

first

child.

From that time she gradually
grew worse, until our Divine Lord
finally sent the angel of death t<)
summon her to Himself. The
seating capacity of our spaci'Uis
church was taxed at the funeral
services on Monday morning.
Father Phillips, the godfather of
the deceased, sang the requiem
mass, while Fathers Malone and
Brinker acted as deacon and sub
deacon
final

respectively.

absolution

Before the

Father

Malone

paid his departed parishioner a
merited tribute that brought tears
to the eyes of his sorrowing hear
ers.
On Sunday mo''ning Melchior
Bausinger, M. D., calmly and
peacefully paid the final debt o f
nature. The deceased was a skill
ful

physician, a

cultured

gen

tleman, a devoted husband and a
kind father.
His professional
career was chiefly spent in W ater
loo and Syracuse, N . Y . In the
former place he was married to
Miss Anna Maynard, and in this
estimable lady he found a fitting

being given to men by Jesus and and
devoted life
companion.
the Apostles commissioned by About two years ago he came to
Him to teach, is a religion with Denver with the hope o f recuper
Divine Authority for its basis, ating his shattered health in our
that consequently it is divinely salubrious climate. H is fond an
aided, must therefore endure in its ticipations, however, were not des
purity
and
wholeness.
The tined to be realized. Disease had
church, therefore, is one and in taken too firm a hold of his feeble
fallible; it is also Catholic as to frame. The funeral took place

time and place; it is Apostolic. from St. Joseph’s Church on Tues
But these marks are found per day morning at 9:iM), Father
fectly only in the One Church, the Morrin officiating and saying a
H oly Roman Catholic church. few consoling words. W e beg to
The sermon concluded with a con tender our sympathy to the be
sideration of the means of H o li reaved wife and children of the
the marks of the nails, yet her ness that we should expect in deceased.
Death is truly likened to a
own love her the more because of Christ’s church, means that should
these marks, for they show she is fit and meet every spiritual need mower as he often cuts down

church. H e was persecuted, yet
drew to him the warmer hearts,
even in his persecution. And so,
as w-as Tie, ever in accord with his
prophecy His church has been
j>ersecuted in every age. She bears

of Him.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Durkin, Colfax Ave., \vas baptized
last Sunday. The young son of
Mrs. Salmon was also baptised.

of man, and these we find in the the fresh flowers and tender blades
Seven Sacraments, the founts of as well as the tall and withered
Holiness ever flowing in the grass. The sincere sjmpathy of
church.
a wide circle of friends and ac

Father Tobin o f Montrose, spent quaintances is extended
a
portion
o f the week at the Bish and Mrs. M. 11. Anderson,
The funeral o f Charles Call,
op’s
house.
members of St. Joseph’s
who died in the Mercy Hospital,
in the severe affliction that
Durango, from the effects of a

mining accident, took place Sun
day, at 2 p. m., from the Cathedral.
The deceased was accompanied by
200 members of the A . O. H., of
which society deceased was a mem
ber.
Father O ’Ryan who gave
the services, after alluding to the
sadness o f the early death of Mr.
Call, spoke of his earnest and

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.

fallen them in the departure from

and

eloquently

on

the angel.

crucifixion. Father O ’Ryan was
the first pastor of Harman, and
his old parishioners were delighted
to see and hear him once more.
The seventh and last sermon of
the course w ill be delivered by
Father Malone on next Tuesday
evening.

28 years ago.
Father Robinet, of Fort Collins,
Father K in g delivered a strong was a welcome guest at the pas
and appropriate sermon last Sun toral residence on AVednesday.
day, Passion Sunday at H igh
A n anniversary mass was cele
Mass.

parish,
has be

A t the late mass on last Sunday this life of their idolized baby boy,
Father Morrin gave a short ser Gordon Aloysius. Although there
is a dark pall hanging over tne
mon on the gospel of the day.
Father Brennan, of Philadel stricken parents we beg to remind
phia delighted Father Malone with them that there is a silver lining
to every cloud, and that now they
a call on Monday.
In Harman Tuesday evening enjoy the proud distinction of be
Father O ’Ryan preached touch ing the father and mother of an

practical faith and hie warm love ingly
for the land of his birth. H e said
that in every true Catholic Irish
man the tw’o things, practical
faith and patriotism were insepar
able, and that where the practical
faith was not, the patriotism was
not or was a sham. The deceased
was born in Donegal, Ireland,

to Mr.
valued

Catch the azure o f the sky,
T h ey are carried out to slum ber
Sweetly where the Tiolets lie.

brother as well as a kind and loving
companion. A s he grew into man
hood these admirable traits seemed
to expand.
His filial affection
was a constant reminder to his as
sociates not to forget the oldfolks
at home.
Although the latter

presented at Clayton’s H a t Store, 1121 and
112315th. street.

years of his life were chiefly spent

Fort Collins.

L e a vin g many a lovely spot;
But ’tis Jesus who has called them,

Messrs. Michael Gardner, Frank
Michaud, John Prendergast, and
Mr. McDougal have been chosen
Trustees of ihis parish.

Fraternal Benefit Order.
The International Fraternal Alliance o f
Baltim ore, M arylan d, having snocessfoly

Last Sunday, after Vespers and

brated in St. Joseph's Church this Benediction

of the

Most

H oly

The St. Vincent’s A id Society morning for the repose of the soul
acknowledge the receipt o f one of the late Mrs. Lambert, the
hundred dollars from Mr. E. M. estimable wife o f the able editor
Johnson.
of the Pueblo Chieftain.
The concluding lecture on the
The grim messenger has been
“ Witnesses o f Our Faith,” was de unusually busy in St. Joseph’s
livered to a large congregation on parish during the past week. The
Wednesday
evening.
Father untimely death o f Mrs. Lela Bar
O ’Ryan summarized his preced ron L illy at an early hour on the
ing lectures, showing that God morning o f the 2d inst. carried
who had made us must have re poignant grief to her immediate
vealed himself to ns, for our and devoted relatives, as well as

Sacrament, the postponed regular
monthly meeting of the Third
Order took place at 4 p. m. The

moral natnre and aspirations to unfeigned sorrow to the hearts of
better things demand positive a wide circle o f loving friends.
revelation, that that revelation The deceased was a lovely char
cohld be none else than the Chris acter, and during the twenty years
tian teaching, that Christianity o f her earthly existence she always

garden of Olives, where the Lord

Rev. spiritual director. Father
Bonaventure, gave an appropriate
meditation on the sacred passion
of the Divine Redeemer, referring
to the fact that the glorious St.
Francis made such meditation
bis constant exercise; continually
the seraph o f Assisium retired to
pray, and in spirit visited the
and Martyr anticipated, in blood
and tears, the tremendous holo
caust o f redemption. I t is in the
garden
of
Olives
that
the

Ginghams, Outing Flanels, Dress Goods,
Hosiery, Gloves, Etc., Ever Shown.
Also a Full Line oi Shoes.
Special: Choice Dress Ginghams at 5 cents.
And Outing Flannel at 6 cents.

^

1437,1439,1441 and 1443 LARIMER STREET
Remember
The Old Reliable

ST. JOSEPH’S TEMPERANCE SOCIETY

* * B Ai L L * *
E aster M onday N ight
ADELPHIAN HALL,
T W E N T Y -E IG H T H AND LA W R EN C E STR EETS.
qilPpCD
G U r iL ll

Served in Basement of H all, «ood Music Furnished to Make a
Good Time for all Friends of the Cause.

ont the United States, have form ed a board
o f Trustees to represent the Fraternity in

thorized, to transact business as a L ife In 
surance Com pany within the said State of
Colorado subject to the several provisions
and requirements o f the said L a w s until the
twenty-eighth day o f F e b m ary in the year
o f our L o rd one thousand eight hundred and
ninety three.
In testimony W h ereof, I, John M . H en der
son, Superintendent o f Insurance o f said
State o f C olorado have hereunto set my hand
and affixed m y seal o f Office, at the City of
Denver, the day and year first above
written.
J ohn M . H enderon,
Supt. o f Insurance,

I BEAL j-

N athan S. H urd,
Deputy.

Sacred Heart College.

A Spiritual Retreat w ill open
at the college next Wednesday eveningandclose on Saturday evening.
Rev. Father Leggio, S. J., w ill
conduct it. A ll the old students
of the college are cordially invited
to attend. Those who intend to
do so w ill please notify Rev.
Father Mandalari, S. J., by postal.
The grounds promise very soon
to greet the eye of the visitor
with man^ attractive features.
To those who witnessed the ex
citing base ball game, Tuesday
last, Mtween the college boys and
the Denver H igh School club, in
which the college was victorious.
I t was plain Uiat the training
wh ch the pupils receive is all
round ; the physical as well as the
spiritual and mental qualities be
ing evenly developed. Happy boys
to whom it is given! to be edu
cated in such surroundings. In' a

W e Show this Spring the Largest Stock of

carried p n bn sin ess in that city and throngh-

Suffer and fo rb id them not!”

ST. ELIZABETH'S PARISH.

Dry Goods, Cloaks and Shoes

Side

Mutual Life Insurance

“ L ittle hearts f(^rever stainless—

Dealers in

-A T O ’Le a ry & M ahony, P o p a la r W est
Dragfidsts, $43 L a rim e r street.

in the whirling metropolis of his this jurisdiction, em bracing Colorado, Utah,
W yom in g, N e w M exico and Arizona. The
native state he never failed to write
order pays sick, accident and death benefits,
to his absent parents at least once a and $700 in seven years on each certificate,
week. Last September he came m akin g it a safe and profitable investment
as well as a protection.
The order is
to Denver in quest of a cure for m anaged by men o f intelligence and integr
that dread disease, consumption, ity, and its financial status is unquestioned.
which had succeeded an aggra The board o f trustees fo r this jurisdiction,
vated attack of la grippe. The consisting o f Chas. M. Bice, D . A . Barton,
change seemed to do him good, H . F . Crocker, Chas. B. L y m an and Albert
W agn er, bespeak the integrity and character
and for a time the young man was o f this vigorous o rd e r.
able to fill a responsible position
G ood solicitors wanted throughout this
in McNamara’s mammoth dry jurisdiction. F o r further particulars call on
goods house. As winter approached or address A lbert W a g n e r m anager, room 7
1638, Curtis staeet.
ha began to fail and continued to
do so until death finally came and
Broadw ay S ilk and Stiff H ats at T . S.
summoned him unto the jo y of Claytons’ 1121, and 1123 15th. street.
the Lord. His last days on earth
O ’L e ary
M ahony, P o p u la r W est Side
were singularly gratifying. The
whole time was devoted to prep D ruggists, $43 L a rim e r street.
aration for death, and Father
In the Nick of Time.
Brinker, his spiritual adviser, to
The nick o f tim e to stop the course o f
gether with the attending Sisters bladder and kidney com plaints is when the
of Charity were more than edified organs concerned exhibit a tendency to g row
by his ardent devotion.
Two inactive. T h e healthful im pulse toward ac
priests, three nans and several de tivity that they receive from Hostetter’s
Stom ach Bitters rescues them from im pend
voted friends were present when in g danger, and averts such dangerous m ala
the end came. His last moments dies as B rig h t’s disease and diabetes. S lugwere calm and peaceful. His last gishness o f the kidneys increases a liability
words were the sweet names of to chronic rheumatism, gout and dropsy, and
since the blood is filtered by these organs in
Jesus, Mary and Joseph. Hislast its passage through them, the operation o f
act was the devout kissing of the the Bitters serves a doubly happy purpose.
Crucifix, and then the noble soul The medicine acts without exciting, like
of Charles Doyle soared aloft to the fiery stimulants o f commerce. M alarial,
dyspeptic, constipated and nervous invalids
the God who gave it.
are thoroughly relieved by it. Since the ad
Ills loving mother came all the vent o f that shocking m alady, la grippe, it
way from her eastern home to has been widely dem onstrating its useful
wipe the death damp from the ness as a curative and preventive o f it.
brow of her darling boy, and im 
press upon his lips the parting
T H E M IC H IG A N
kiss ere he set out upon his lone
journey to eternity.
She arrived
too late, howevei. lie had already
COMPANY
gone to receive the exceeding
O F D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N .
great reward that God has in store
Organized in 1867.
for those who honor their father
and mother.
J anuary 1, 1892.
The body was sent East on Incom e d a rin g 1891..................... $1,,062,204.06
Disbursem ents during 1891.......
654,994.20
Wednesday evening, accompanied Assets January 1, 1892............... 3, 468,726.98
Liabilities January 1, 1802 ....... 3, 200,912.18
by the sorrowful mother. A select Surplus to policy h o ld e rs .......... 267,814.32
circle of sympathizing friends Increase in assets in 1891.......... 461,173.85
Increase in surplus on policy
followed the remains to the depot.
holders’ a c c o u n t ....................
33,761.85
Ttie funeral takes place from the Total amount paid policy hold
ers to d a t e ............................... 3,860,256.03
Church of the H oly Family,
Auburn, pn Monday next at 9:30 Office o r Superintendent of I nsurance, )
D enver, Colo., Feb. 16,1892. f
a. m., and then all that is mortal
It is hereby Certified, That the M ichigan
o f Charles Doyle will be laid to M utual L ife Insurance C om pany, a corpor
organized under the laws o f the State
rest by the side ot his father and oation
f M ichigan whose principal office is located
sister in St. Joseph’s silent city of at Detroit, M ich., has complied with all the
laws o f this State so fa r as the requirements
the dead on the banks of the sil o f said L a w s are applicable to said Com 
pany, and the said Com pany is hereby au
very Owasco.
T h e fount o f tears is sealed;
W h o knows how bright the inw ard light

ALFRED WOLFF & 00.,

-O N -

O n e P rice and G oods Gnranteed as R e

T o those shut eyes revealed?
tVho knows whatjpeerlees love m ay fill
T h e heart that seems so cold and still."

L ittle hands as pure as they—
Little feet by angels guided,
N ever a fo rb id d e n way.
They are g o in g — ever g oiu g —

Capitol H ill CathoUc Chorch.

- Rev. Father Downey will take
possession ot his elegant new par
sonage on Capitol H ill on Mon
day next. Every comfort needed
to make life happy for him has
been liberally provided for by the
people of Creede, and the Cath
olic portion of our progressive and
Christian community are more
than delighted to know that the
Father has been so welt and pleas
antly provided for in the most aris
tocratic part of our growing city.
The pretty little church is fast ap
proaching that appearance which
w ill soon make it one of the most’
attractive features of Creede.
On next Sunday Father Downey
will celebrate Mass at 10:30 a. m.
in upper Creede near the Pueblo
Exchange for the accommodation
o f all Catholic residents in that
section.
This information, the
H era ld knows, will be gratifying
to its numerous Catholic readers
'in that thriving burg.— Creede
H erald,

was a dutiful son, an affectionate

“ W eep not for death!

‘‘W h en the Tlolets in the spring-tim e

pnre atmosphere, with the inspir
ation o f grand mountain ranges,
they lay the foundations o f a life
o f noble ideals.

R E A S O N S W H Y Y O U S H O U L D IN S U R E
IN T H IS C O M P A N Y .
Its P olicy Contract is the simplest one
written, plain and definite.
D ividends are declared and paid at the be
gin n in g o f the second and each subsequent
year.
Cash V alues endorsed on Endowm ent
P olicies at the end o f the third or subse
quent year. T h o Com pany w ill loan money
on this class o f policies.
In six years last past, the Com pany m ore
than doubled its assets and insurance in
force.
H on. T homas W . P almer , President.
Samuel R . M umford, Vice-President.
O. R . L ooker, Secretary.
H . F. F bsde, Assistant Secretary.
G bo . W . Saunders, Actuary.
R eliable men as local or special agents
wanted.
F o r agencies, prem ium
rates,
plans, etc., address

J. F. M cF arland ,
M a n a g er Western Department,
47 to 50 M i i h Block, le a v e r , Colo.

S. F. HENNESSEY,

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
T E L E P H O N E I ISO.

1450-1455 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.

M. G. O’Haire, Artistic Taiior,
H as Just Received a L a rg e Consignm ent of

Foreign and Domestic Cloths
A n d is now Prepared to make Suits at R easonable P ro a s .
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

G ive M e a T r ia l.

Parlors 804 Seventeenth Street.

RELIEF ‘«D COMFORT
A well-known Citizen writes of the Col
orado Carlsbad, “ W . H. Moore’s,” Mineral
W ater as follows:
D e n v e b , C olo ., O ctober 30, 1891.
T h 08. W . P o r t er , M a n a g e r C olorad o C arlsbad W a ter Co., 1633 Cham pa St.
D ea r S i r — I t g iv e s m e pleasure to speak in th e h igh est term s o f the

C o lo ra d o C arlsbad, o r W . H . M oo re’s M in era l W a ter. F o r years I suffered
fro m con stip ation ; m y case was chronic, and at tim es m y kidneys w ou ld g iv e
m e a g re a t d ea l o f trouble. I fou nd n o th in g th at w ou ld g iv e me th e r e l ie f
and cojiFORT th at this w a ter did. I dran k fre e ly fo r six m onths and at the
exp ira tion o f th at tim e I con sidered n y s e lf well. F o r stomach and k idn ey
trouble, o r constipation, I know o f no b etter water. V e ry resp ectfu lly,
(S ip e d )
T. D E L S S I N Q ,
O f D in g w a ll Bros., W h o le s a le and R e ta il C ro ck ery, 15th St., D enver.

ORDER A DOZEN

BOTTLES.

Offide and Supply Depot, 1G33 Champí Street.

T e le p h o n e

847.

PIANOS

■

bad piano will hinder your musical progress.
A good piano will help you do your best.

You may pay high or low tor a poor piano and regret it in either case.
T o get a good one you must pay a fair price, you need not pay an e.xorbitant one.

We De Not Hiiiiille Clieaplf llaile Pianos,
(A n experience of twenty-one years in the piano business has taught us better.)
Y e t we ask no more for our good pianos than what you have to pay
generally for chea]) ones. Our expenses are much less than any
other music house in Denver, and again the business

Receives Our Personal Attention
W hich makes quite a saving to our patrons.

Below W e Publish a few of our recent Customers;
M rs. W illiam G ilpin , 1321 South 14th.
M rs. J. M . Carrico, 1370 South 14th.
Sister Francisco, school Im m aculate Con
ception, Denver.
Sisters o f Loretto, Conejos.
M iss M ary M ullen, 106 W . Ellsworth.

M rs. A . M . Trtxist, Denver.

Mrs. M ary J. Otero, Denver.

Mrs. C. M . Clifford, 1515 Welton street.

M ichael Carr, 3636 H ig h street.

M rs. M. A. Taylor, 24;i0 10th.street.

D an H anley, 2316 6th. street.

Mrs. Kate Root, 1102 11th St.

Mrs. Florence Donahue, 1.125 South 12th.
Mrs. Francis Kelley, 1240 So. Tremont.
W. V. Stevens, Cucharas.
Mrs. Alex Anderson, Argo.
Mrs. J. Guiou, 1S29 P en n . Avenue.

Our new warerooms are at

804 and 806 Sixteenth Street, Cor. Stout.
W . W . M O N T E L IU S & CO.

MURPHY&HORAN,

UNDERTAKERS

WATERS a SIMPSON,

Newest, Largest and Finest Stock of
Funeral Goods in the W e s t
Lowest Prices.

Open day and n ig h t

IVigrlit C alls Prom ptly Attended to.

Telephone 1317. 716 Santa Fe Street.

■a

Telephone 1368.

. 1440 Curtis St.
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M ES.

CASHEL

where my father was, but I could
remember nothing more. He re
peated the fact over and over, but
they made no impression on me,
and I could only conclude that he
had intended to give the parcel
into my charge, and had fancied
that he did so. 1 searched every
thing which I had with me, the
dress I had worn, and every cor
ner of my boxes; in terrible haste
and fright, but quite in vain; the
money could no where- be found.
Redmond either was not so much
alarmed as 1 was, or he concealed
his fears for my sake. My dread
was that he had lei the parcel fall
in the crowd about the house door,
and that the ,money had been
picked up by s’ome of the idlers
about; or that ho had dropped it
in the hall, and it had been swept
up as torn waste paper. I did not
venture to tell him how hopeless
I felt, but I proposed that he
should write at once to my father,
to have search made for the parcel.
But he objected, saying that we
had better return at once to Cork.
This we did, and I could not tell
you the effect which our return
and the cause of it had upon my
father. No tidings of the missing
money ajvaited us; everything that
could be done in the way of search
and inquiry was done, but all to
no purpose. The parcel was not
found then, or since.”

HOEY.

si
Continued from last week.
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‘ ‘I thought it quite beautiful,
and Redmond said I never looked
so well in anything.’ ’
“ I suppose 'you didn't keep it,
mamma?”
“ Meaning tlie striped shawl?
No, I did not. I can recollect its
fate, however. It was used up as
a wrap to tuck you up in your lit
tle basket-carriage, in the days
when perambulators were not.
But I must get on with my story,
ly wedding dress was taken off by
iiy bridesmaid, folded up and laid
on my bed, Avith my wreath of
orange blossoms on the top of it,
and I put them both into an empty
box, and told the maid to put the
box on the top of a press in my
old room. I was not half ready
when Redmond sent up to say that
we must go, and I ran down stairs
and said good-by to everybody in
a great hurry. My father looked
very pale and nervous, and I saw
that when it came" to the point he
felt my leaving him very much.
So that I left the house in great
confusion and agitation.
“ Do you mean never, mamma?”
“ Three days had passed away,
"“
I do mean never, my darling.
and we had been constantly out,
The
two thousand pounds which
enjoying all the beautiful scenery
my
poor
fadier gave me on my
at Killarney, and I suppose we
wedding-day,
my ‘fortune,’ which
were as happy as any two people
he
could
ill
afford
to give me, was
ever were in this world. Though
hopelessly
lost.
It
seems almost
M’e were not beginning life with
incredible,
it
would
be quite invery grand prospects, tliey were
credible,if
one
were
telling
the story
fair enough, and Redmond was
full of courage, energy and con of any other man tlian my father,
tent. On the fourth day it rained but ho had no memorandum of
heavily, .and we were evidently the numbers of the notes, which
condemned to remain indoors. j were of various amounts, which
Redmond anno\ince<l, tHTen he per ' made up the sum, and Redmond
ceived this state of tilings, tliat he liad niercly glanced at them his at reshould devote the morning to writ ipu'st.as a matter of form. The case
ing letters and going through some was hopeless, the money was gone;
business pajicrs. I sat quietly I though we kept on hoping against
down to some needle-work, and he hope for week.s; at last we dewas busy with his papers for some sjtaired, and then came the first
time before he spoke to me at all. j real proof— I have had many
sin ce--of your fatlier’s strength
At length he said:
“ •! am writing to the linn, Kate. of character, coui-age and patience.
Should you like to know what it The first thing which had to bo
given up was the prospect of the
is about?’
•T was delighted at the idea of partnership in the firm of Matthewlearning anything concerning his son and Joyce; the second was the
business, and listened eagerly prospect of a house of our own.
while he read the letter he had just Redmond's position was again that
written. 1 remember T well; but i which it had been while we were enit has nothing to do with my story. j gaged. He had only to fall back
After we had talked about it a ; upon his former post with his
I former salai-y, and the only way in
little, Redmond said:
••-By the way, Krfte, you may which my fa'her could help us was
lettiiu»as well let me havb the money ,j by
J
O us live with him. Thus.
tnen,
u
,der
very different auspinow; 1 can pay it tioni here, and
'
CCS
than
we
bad expecte 1, we set
it will ba pleasant to get the Inistled
down
ill
the old house. Our
iness settled and done with.’
eldest child was born, and died, in
“ ‘The money I’ I answered, in asi the room 1 had occupied as a gir',
tonichment. What money?’
i and two years later our second
“ •What moneyl
Why, your
I child was born, and died there too.
two thousand pounds, of course.’
: Your father had bettered his posi
‘ ■‘ My two thousand pounds! 1
tion during that time, ho'vVever;
haven’ t got it. My lather did not
I the tide was well on the turn when
give it to me; he gave it to you.’
“ ‘ Yes,’ he answered, smiling, yon, a Summer child, a ‘Sunday
child,’ came to us.”
‘ but I gave it to you.’
“ But did you never recollect
A thrill of terror pissed over
Was papa’s
me. I could not venture to con- aiiout the—«¡oney?
tr.idict him, but I felt certain that mistake Siever cleared up? Did
I had never seen the money after he b'ame you?” Clare’s mind
it had left my father’ s hands— could hardly follow the story be
had licver touched it. .1 was so yond that one point.

tim , to be carried out with my as
sistance. It was well known, they
said, that Nicholas Cronin had not
two thousand pounds outside of
his business to spare, and Red
mond Sullivan had been hum
bugged. 1 had given the money
back to my father when I had the
befooled husband quite secure, and
that is the way the trick was done.
One individual, more candid than
the others, did object, I was told,
to this theory, on the ground that
it was Redmond, and not my father,
who had confided the notes to my
care; but this plea for me was set
aside with more spirit than logic
l)y the argument that a fortunate
accident had helped me in that
particular, but at any rate I would
have managed
O it somehow. A serious attempt was made to per
suade your father to adopt this
monstrous version of his terrible
loss, but he merely put it away in
his quietly decisive manner, and
after some time, when be saw that
the ill-natured stories in circula
tion, and the avoidance of me by
some former acquaintances who
thought proper to believe them,
were telling upon my spirits, he
made me promise him that I would
never allude to the lost dowry in
any way, either to himself or any
one else, and that I would put it
out of my mind so far as’ it was
possible for me to do so.
“ Time went on, and we pros
pered, and in one way the loss of
the money produced an immedi
ately good result. My father con
fided all his affairs to Redmond,
and he qnit his mind to my father’s
business as well as to his own,
with equal success. "When your
grandfather died, ten yeais ago,
he was a prosperous man, and
your father had long been a partmu- in the firm of Mattiiewson and
Joyce. His sen ices were too val
liable to be jeopardized, and had
well deserved such a recogiiilion.
That is onr Irstory, my darling,
and you see there’s a little bit of
ri.im-atiee in your father’s feelings
about tliat p-articular sum of i"2OO0,
though as he says himself, it is not
often a man has to say that he has
bi.ilt prosperity on the loss of a fortutie."
Concluded next wcef.
He tVasii’ t There.

At the Middlesex sessions the
Judge asked a policeman, “ Wheti
did you last see your sister?” The
policetnan replied, ‘ -The last time
1 saw her. my lord, was about
eight months ago, when she called
at my house and 1 was out.’ ’ Here
the cotirt broke out into a roar of
laughter. The Jtidge rallied io
the charge by asking, “ Theti you
did not see her oti that occasioti?”
Breathless pause till the tnan an
swered, “ INo. my lord, 1 wasn’ t
there!’’
.Vbsent-.Minded.
Daiiburv’s ahjent-minded man
attended church W’ ednesday eve
ning, and jiLaoing his hat on the
stove backed up to the cabinet
organ to warm himself. The sexton
discovered the mistake, and hast
ened to the rescue of the li-at and
organ.

Cause and Effect.— “ AVliat is an
echo?” asked the teacher of the in
fant class. ‘‘ It’s what you hear
when you shout,” rep'ied a young
ster. “ Is it caused by a hill or a
“ Nothing was ever known. I hollow?” ‘ ‘Both,” was the ready
am convinced your father did not reply. “ How s i?” ‘ ‘The hill throws
give me the parcel, even if he said back the holler.”
the words to me which he thinks
Col. Ycrger (to grocer) “ I want
he said; that the money was drop
you to come around to my 1 onse
ped in the hurry and confusion of
and take a look at a goat I have
our departure.
The story was
got.” “ W hy do you want me to
widely known, and it was not very
see the goat?” asked the grocer.
long
O before I had to sustain the “ Because he is the only honest
bitter addition to our misfortune butter in town, and you ought to
of the crudest calumnies in refer see what he looks like.”
ence to it. They originated with
Overloaded and
disordered stom
the rich man whom I bad refused,
achs and boweis
don’t need a dose
and with his mother, and they
of d ip ic. That,
took a form usually to hurt me.
with Ita violence,

much friglitened
that I could not
O
s|,eak, and 1 felt that ray f.ace was
(juite pale and cold.
“ ‘What ails you?’ asked Red
mond. ‘The money was in the
parcel 1 askeil you to take cire of
for me after our wedding break
fast.’
“ ‘Parcel— take care,’ I stam
mered.
‘ i don’t remember— I
don’t know— I have no parcel.’
“ He started u p .‘Good heavens!’
he exclaimed, ‘what have you done
with it? Try to remember, dar
ling; collect yourself. Don’t be
alarmed, but try to remember.
After breakfast, at the foot of
of the stairs, before he went
awav, I ju8t said: “ Take care of
this for me.” I was going to see
after the carriage.’
“ 1 tried to recall the circum
stances, but in vain. I remem
bered that he was at the foot of
the stairs when I came down, and
he took my arm in his, and
brought me very quickly through
the crowd of people in the h ^ l to

only npeeta them

the more. They
It was dexterously circulated in
need a dose or two
of Dr. P ierce ’ s
Cork that the whole of ‘ the trans
Pleasant Pellets.
action of Kate Cronin’s dowry,’ as
That cleanses and
r e g u l a t e s them
they called it, was a plot to de
lyand gently,
Imt thorotmbly and effectiTely.
ceive and entrap Redmond SoUiT h ^ ’re the original little laver Pills, these
tiny, sugar-coated anti-bilious granules—the
vau; though what he was to be en niiillest and the easiest to take, One little
for a laxative—three for a cathartic.
trapped into, considering how long Pellat
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipa
tion,
Indigestion,
Attsclm, and all
we had been engaged, was not very- derangements of Bilions
the Uver, stomach and
bowels
are
prsvented,
relieved,
and cored.
clear.
Your poor grandfather’s
Pot op In sealed vials— a perfect -veetremedy, always oon-venient, fresh,
mistaken bit of parade in giving pocket
and reliable.
They’re the cheapest pills yoo can boy, for
Redmond the money before so
they’re guaramtem to give satisfaction, or
many -witnesses was twisted into your money is returned. Ton pay only tar
He good you ^
Obb you au mere I
a dAiberate scheme to defraud

THE

MICHAKL HEBB,.
Prescription «

ISIC 00.
Pianos & Organs

Cor. 16th and Stout St

F. E. EDBROOKE & CO.

(Formerly The Knigbt-MoOlare Masio CJo.)

•• A r c h i t e c t s ••
Booms 811-814 Peoples’ Bank Bldg.,

TH E SILVER STATE

GROCERY,

DEALER IM

Beal Estate, Loans and Rentals.

COAL, WOOD!

D. MDLLINS & CO., ODEEI CITY c o n AKD WOOD GO.
1733 L A K IM E R ST R E E T .

James F. Tierney.

In The Lead.

Weight Guaranteed. Give me a
Trial. Telephone 724.

Passengers are always safe when asked to
specify their route in naming the Wabash.
C. M. H ampson, Gen’l Agent,
1227 17th. Street, Denver, Colo.
BURLINGTON ROUTE.

For T rade.
C lear lo ts o n B ro a d 'way electric a t le w
prices, to trade for res
idence or
business
property; w ill assume
a reasonable amount
of incum brance.

Fitzgerald & Flanagan

S isn tli St.

C APAC ITY 200 WORKMEN.
F i n e Groods F o r F in e T r a d e .
S 3 X O X iE

S O L I S

C X O A H S

Superior to the Best Imported Cigars made.
Convince you.

RAMON SOLIS, President.

CJ O 1 ^ 0 IXvV I> o

Granite and Marble Works
Steam Polishing, Monument Work and Iron Fencing.,
•4

T . M . G A R R IG A IU ,
3 15 5 i m a r l s G t S t r e e t ^ D e n v e r . C o l o .

STEWART

L INÍ L iE a .
COAL.

CANON CITY.

W ood, Kindling,
Missouri and Colorado Limes,
Cement, Plaster, Hair,
Mortar Stains.

935 IZtli St.

Yards: 15th and Bassett st.
P. O. BOX 1848

TH E LARGEST

Carpet and Curtain House
B E T fE ffl CHlCiCO A«D SAÍ FBASCISCO
^
For the best assortment of Carpets, Rugs, Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Drapery Goods and Trimmings, Linoleums, Matting, etc.,
it will pay you to sec our stock and get onr prices. W c will guarantee
to nlease you.

TU K SH ORT l i n i ; Fo r

tHicliita, Kansas City, SI Louis,
Cincinnati, Chicago, LonisTille,

1 6 3 0 t o 1 6 3 6 L s iA v r ^ c iio e H tr^ e o t.

John Cray,

A n d all F a in ts K ast a n d S ou th .

STEAM

Free Reclinini? Chair Cars and Elegant Fullman Buffft and Slet*pin^ Cars ruunii.g
through between D knveb, Colou.\uo
S pbinob, P ueblo, Kansas (.’iTy|
AND S t. L ouis.

Cesspool Excavator.
T ele p h o n e

■i)51 Blake Sf

P. J. F l y n n , G en eral W estern Agr.-nt.
E ,E . H o f f m a n .
W . J. S h o t w e l l ,
T. P. A .
T ra v . F r e ig h t A g t

HAVE REMOVED TO

D E N V E R , COLORADO.
C. A . T r i p p , G e n ’ l W e s te rn F ri. A
ltí82 L a r .m er S treet, D e n v e r , C olo,

1303-130'J Lawrence St

Agt

‘P IK E’S PEAK R O U T E .”

I

" ^ m E ÍA iS S W o r k s .

ñ ■

w .t

.d

avo r

'

E k p io p .

P ure BELLMETAtBEUS.

^Joseph Milner’s Western
Steamship Agency,

DENVER
AND

S A L T LAKE C I T Y
i h » P a c ifie C o a t i .

T H E POPULAR LINE T O

y*¡lle,Glenwooil$piinRlls|itn
AND GUND JUNCTlOh
T H E M O ST DIRECT R O U TE T O

TrinidBil, Santa Fe i 9New HDiico Points
Reachiog all the principal towaa and mining
camps in Colorado,
t u and
New Mexico.
rado, U
Utah
a

«R A IL W A Y »
ALL STANDARD GAUGE
S H O R T E S T T IM E
i ..

BETW EEN -9 - ^

Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
Salt Lake City, Og-deii,. Pacific Coast,
and all Xortliwest Points, via Maniton, Leadrille, Aspen and
(Jleiin(M)d S p rin g .

Can between Denver and San Francisco.
Through the heart o f the R ock y M ountains— T he
most com fortable, the safest and the guAndest o f aH
trans-continental routes.

H. C O L L B R A N ,
GEN'L MANAGER.
Colorado S o H n e s , Colo*

GEN. PASS. AGENT,
D enver, Colo*

John Murphy,

Pmcttcal I Blacksmitli,
Hone-Sboeiiig.

0«n*nl

A LL M OUNTAIN RESORTS.

All throngh traine eqalpped with Pullman Palace
orlai siee
and’ -Toonat
Sleeping Cara.
For elegantly iUoatrated deacriptlve hooka free
of cost, addieae

£. T. JEFFERT.
A. $. HUGHES,'
1 K. HOOKS,
?na*taad6sn'll|r. Tratto Maaagv. t a l h|i.èIkl.Agi

DENVER, COLORADO.

^ 2 4 to 1530 Arapahoe St.

PARLOR SDITES,
Bedroom Suites,

CARPETS. STOVES,

P. CASEY.

C H A S . S. LEE,

and W o o d w o r k .

THE TOURISTS FAVORITE LINE S e S W u M S t . , H aw H o .1 5 4 8 .
to

Brass Fountirv
West of the .Missouri
I
River.
TELEPHONE iV)9.

PROPRIETOR.

Through Pullman Sle«p«rs and Pullman Tourist

E i t E o ir ts to a n d fro m

and have the Most
complete

Furniture and Carpet House

O

UNEQUALLED!
PiQ GRANDE SCENERYEQUIPMENT
UNSURPASSED I
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

1i.

T H O S . B. C R O K E & CO.

from
CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
TO
DENVLR.
Buy your t.3Kets via the

"Wc line ofjlie Woild.''

í

Fast Mail Route

KANSAS CITY.
PE(.^RIA,
ST. I.OD1S,
CHICAGO.
BUFFALO.
PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON.
find all points
NORTH. EAST AND SOUTH.
It is also the I ’hrough Fast Freight Line

In connection with the Great Burlington
Route.
Sixteen Principal Trans-Atlautie Dines
reprssented. The best facilities of any Agency
in the West for the accommodation o f all
classes o f railway and steamship travel.
Passage tickets of all classes to and from
all parts in Europe. Special attention given
to securing cabin aocommodations. Full
information regarding everything pertaining
to railway and steamship travel oheerfnlly
furnished. Call on or address
JOSEPH MILNER.
Burlington Rente Ticket Agent and Western
Steamship Agent.
1700 LARIM ER STREET. DENVER

A trial order will

- Siiteentti and Platte Sis.

TELLEPO N E 258.

The Short Line from Denver to

Office: 17(X) Larimer St*
Denver.

IM PORTERS OF H A V A N A LEAF TOBACCO.

1845 W AZEE ST.

OMAHA,

B—U - R - I y —I - N - G —T - O - N .
G. W, V allebt,
J. Milneb,
Gen. Agent.
Ticket Agent.
S. R, Dbuby.
L. C. Blakeslee.
City Pass. Ageat.
Trav. Pass. Agt.

Original Spanish Cigar Factory

All Kinds o f Fresh and Pickled Meats.

W. K. LYNCH, Man’ gr.

Close competition: Enlarged Views: Closer
relations between railway officials and the
public; newspaper coment:
Liberal advetising.
All the above are the direct cansee o f the
Inxurions facilities afforded to travelers at
the present time.
The Wabash line has kept itself in the
front rank during the march o f progress and
offers to travelers every luxury and conven
ience which human ingenuity can advise or
the liberal exbenditure o f money procure.
Its passanger trains from Kansas City and
Conncil Bluffs to St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo
Detroit and intermediate points, its through
oar lines to New York, Boston, and other
seaport and eastern points, its magnificent
track and unsurpassed running time, leave
nothing to be desired.

Proprietora of the

Slaple - and - Fancy - Groceries,
39th Ave. and High St.

Business.

C O

ISTone E q u a l.

BUTTER AND EGGS A SPEGIALTY.

Strict Attention Given to all

s o x ^ r s

DENVEB.

SixtecDtli ÆMornia Sts. LYNCH’S
D E N V E R , COLO.

E

Druggist

And Graduate in Pharmacy.
Phone 495.

T H

| 9 ~ 0 lip . I i m ’ * Im nlem en t H o u e .

D A N IE L S & F IS H E R .
DRY GOODS, «
LADIES’ SUITS, W RAPS, M ILLIN E R Y
AND UNDERW EAR.

GiBPBTS, CURTAINS AND UPE0LSTERIB8
fin ilof Stiailes all Wiiltlis ana Lengtlis a SpeclaltT.
Visit our BASEMENT SALESROOM, where you can find a
multitude of every day goods at lew prices.

Reliable Goods. Popular Priora

/
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THE SUMMIT FUEL AND FEED GO.
OHUBOH OP THE ANNUNCIATION.

Rev. C. J. O’Leary, pastorRev. Father Nevin.
Masses at 7K)0; 8:30; 9:30, (for the
children); 10:30, (High Mass); Cat
echism and Rosary at 2:30. Prayers,
Vespers, Sermon and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament 7:30.

Mr. ■\V. H. Ryan, of Olathe, to bring about such a moral meas
Kan., is visiting his sister, Mrs. ure. To have saloons, gambling
houses and dancing halls open on
James Mitchell.
Miss Maggie Griffen, of Kansas Sunday was a plague spot in this
City, is visiting Mrs. Janies Mitch community.
ell and Mrs. C. t . Beehle^
Jiotes From The Mines.
The Elk shaft is keeping a
On account of the dull times
the ball at Knights of Labor hall, large force of men steadily at
Easter Monday, has been aband work and is shipping about 75
CATHOLIC m e n ’s SODALITY
tons of mineral daily under the
oned.
Meets
at the Catholic Library Hall
management
of
John
F.
Campion.
Miss Loretto Doran returned
every Sunday at 1:30 o’clock. Pre
The
property
is
being
very
thor
from Robinson Thursday.
She
fect, John Ahern ; Vic<3-Prefect8, R. F.
was accompanied by Miss I'annie oughly developed.
McLeod, A. P. Willy: Secretary,
The smelters are running full- J. Beatteay.
Evans.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
Patrick Hartnett, aged 27. who handed, ami in most of them im
was committed to St. \ inoent s portant improvemenls have of late Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
hospital on Tuesday last snlTering been made, noticeably in the A r on the second Sunday and fourth
Tuesday of each month. President,
from lead poison, died Monday at kansas valley, where several new
M. E. Snllivan; Vice-President, P.
roasters
with
imjiroved
appliances
3:30 p. m.
O’Grady; Recording Secretar3%John
have been added to the plant.
On Wednesday morning at 8
McCarthen; Financial Secretary, E.
A'o reliable information has at Dougherty; Treasurer, J. 1 . Mulligan.
o'clock a requiem high mass was
ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS
celebrated at the church of the this writiiicr been obtained as to
Annunciation, for Mrs. Mary the exact value of the vein of gold Meets at 125 E Sixth on the second
ore run into with a diamond drill and fourth Friday of each month.
Qiiiim, deceased.
in tlie Maid of Erin Recently. J. Quinn, President: Wm. McGee,
Robert Vaughn, employed as
Rumor has placed the value of the. County Delegate.
brakeman by the Denver and Rio
ore taken from the drill as high as
YOÜNQ LADIES SODALITY
Grande company, at Freemont
100 ounces of gold to the ton.
Meets at the Church of the Annuncia
p.ass, while cou])ling cars, had his
Xo intimation has been given tion on the seeond Sunday of each
right hand caught yesterday at
month at 3:30. Sister Balbina, Pre
noon. The thumb and index by any of the prominent mine fect.
managers
of
an
intention
to
close
linger were amputated, while
MARRIED LADIES SODALITY
anu her linger was sewed up. Tlie any of their properties on account Meets at the Church ot the Annuncia
work was performed by Dr. Lee of the jiresent low price of silver, tion on the first Sunday of each month
and it is expected that silver will at 3:30. Sister Mary Clare, Prefect.
Kahn.
recover a large number of points'
Mr. S. C. Crawford. Mr. James
when the presuit agitation ceases.
Fletcher and otlier Leadville men
The Little Ella peojt'e, who
are working three shifts on grciiml
have
struck a liioh-nrade
bodv of
r' r<
adjoining the Amethyst mine, at
mineral,
nill
for
the
present
de
Creede. Their the n-y. which mav
vote
themselves
alino-t
exclusively
be well founded, is that the vein,
GO TO
which almost north and south in to development work, shipping
I
l
l
y
enough
ore
to
pay
current
the Amethyst, takes an abruiit turn
The lessees, John
to the west from a point about the expenses.
Harvey,
et
al.have
a 2-years" lease
center of that claim, passing
and
bond
on
the
property.
through its side line and followA new industry, work on which
ing the course of the hill, rather
than into the gulch. The Amctliyst will begin soon, is the sampler to
people are also sinking ashaftjust be erected on the site of the old
outside their side line, with three Grant smelter, the principal pro
All kinds of Boots and IShoes
shifts, and the race for the ex- moter of which is Edward Holden.
Made to Ordei.
tensiiin ofthe vein is represented The specialty of this enterprise
will he the hamllinoof slao, which
to be cpiite animated.
is prociirahle in untold (jiiantities
Sunday O bscrvaiivc.
and will, i; is estiina’ed, run S5 or
On Sunday evening Father more per ton.
LEADVILLE, COLO.
ti'Leary preachetl on the obserThe Continental Chief contin
v;iiice of Sunday. 11(> commenced ues to sliip daily from 10 to 20
GEORGE CLOSTERMAN,
hv :-;iving that the observance of cars of low grade ore, the reduc
Sutubay was founded on a funda tion of this c’ass of mineral in the
Lv Al
mental law of religion, revealed large concentrating mill recently
from the beginning of the world. erected by the company making
Statues and Crucifixes.
When Moses proclaimed the com tire handling of their immense
mandment in reference to the output of low-grade ore a very 511 So. U N IO N AYE. Pueblo.
Sabbath, he but recalled to their profitable venture.
minds a precept which had come
The Mineral Palace, the prop
down to them from tradition.
erty of Messrs. Webber, Arnold
Man was to abstract himself from
and Edwards, situated in the Cali
the busy world of care and strife
fornia mining district, will be
and remember his Creator. The
thoroughly developed during the
Sunday is tired nature’s restorer.
coming season. A large dam has
First Edition told in a week.
So that according to scientists it
been constructed, and an open cut
is a providential institution, and
By
and tunnel will be made in the Lelia Hardin Bngg. 16mo, cloth, 75 cents.
if it did not exist it would be
Full of the very best hints.—Michigan
endeavor to find bed rock. If this Catholic.
necessary to establish it. If men
at'em pt is unsuccessful, shafts A little book in a new line entirely.—New
would not observe the Lord’s day
York Catholic News.
will be ’sunk in different parts of Given with such distinctness, smartness,
they w'ould forget God, and di
d snap, as will be snre to get the book
the property. In the meanwhile ^wherever
seen read all through and remem
verge into paganism.
This is
work on the surface will be vigoi- bered.—Northwestern Chronicle.
history and philosophy.
ously prosecuted. Float has been CHRISTIAN ANTHROPOLOGY-By Rev.
John Thein. With an introduction by Prof.
The reverend Fattier next touch
found on this claim running as Charles 0 . Hebbermann, Pb.D., L L D .
8vo. cloth, in press. Net, |2.50.
ed upon the change from the Sab
high a S3,000 per ton.
A n E xplan atio n of t h e B altim o re C a te 
bath to Sunday. After Christ’s
An enterprise, the announce chism OF OHBISTIAN DOOTBINE—B y ReV.
resurrection and the descent of thé
Thomas L. E in k e a d . 12mo, cloth, n e t, | 1 .
ment of which was received with
Holy Ghost at Pentecost, the fes
Tn ilpt fin
Bernard Feeney
1Ü llu l Ulii author of “ Lessons from
tival of the Sabbath was changed the utmost satisfaction, is the the Passion,” “ Home Duties” etc. With a
Preface by the Most Rev. W . H . Goss, D . D .,
from Saturday to Siinday. This concerted action on the part of C.
SS. R. 12mo; paper, 50 cents; cloth
the
Bohn
shaft,
the
Penrose
and
$ 1. 00.
became the law and practice of the
I highly recommend it,—Bishop Glor
church from the Apostolic times. the Sixth Street shaft people ieux. We want more books of this kind—
Hennessy.
Many of the first Christians in def to drain their properties. Work Bishop
I consider it a very useful book.—Bish
erence to Jewiih converts kept the is to commence at once and to be op Dwenger.
A Companion Volume to “ Percy Wynn.”
Saturday as well as the Sunday, carried on under the supervisi n
of
Major
A.
Y.
Bohn.
"When
t'
e
Tom Playfair;
but tlie church ordered qjl to ludd
author of “Percy W ynn.” 12mo, cloth,gilt.
the Lord's day in honor, and to water has been removed from these With a frontispiece. $1.
properties,
jiart’ciilarly
the
Sixth
We want eveey Catholic boy and girl in
rest from lab u' and an ithematized
America to buy the book and read it, It is
those who kept the J ewirh Sabbath. Street shaft, it will not only fui- the best boy’s book that ever came from the
press.—Michigan Catholic.
The nu'ral law underlying the Sab nish employment to a large num
A HAPPY YEAR; or The Year Sanctified
bath of the Jews is fultilhd in the ber of men, but so much sooner, by meditating on the Maxims and Exam
ples of the Saints. 12mo, cloth, net, $1.
institution of the Sunday. On determine the value and extent of
BIRTHDAY SOUVETIR—Cloth, gilt, 50c
the
mineral
deposits
within
the
the Sunday the church from the
GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THE RE
city
limits.
Placer
mining,
which
beginning preached Christ, the re
LIGIOUS LIFE—32mo, cloth, net, 30 cents.
deemer ot the world in and in the early history ot this section
8?ld By All Booksellers and Agents
BENZIGER BROTHERS,
through her divine liturgy, until played so important a part, has by
New York, Cincinnati, Chicago.
no
means
disappeared
entirely
she brought the world in every
age to know Him, to love Him, to from view.
E u r e k a F e e d S tore
serve Him. He next alluded to
Truth cannot be burned, behead
the great evil of not observing it; ed or crucified. A lie on the
F r e d A .m o ld ,
how it leads to irréligion and de throne is a lie still; and truth in a
-Dealer in moralization in society, in other dungeon is truth still; and a lie on
words to religious and social evils. the throne is on the way to defeat,
He warmly inveighed against the and a truth in a dungeon is ou the
paganism of Leadville in not way to victory.
Ooal, Wood and Flour.
having a Sunday closing law, and
strongly urged his people to use
Subscribe for the C olobado 1042 and 1048 Santa Fe 8 t.
their social and political influence O a t h o u o
Ml Goods DeliTersd Free.

DRY GOODS
«Carpets i and t Gents'i Fom istiings»
L E A D V IL L E ,

I

K

'

)

>i -

M

/

.11

FEED OF ALL KINDS,

COLO.

O ffice, 1 f>09 A .r a p a h o e S tr e e t.
WAREHOUSES A\D yARDS.

AND AUTOMATIC

S C H O O L O E S K S Ac S T J E P L I E S

Larim,er and Third,
Teleplione ÌHìo.
Blake amd Thirty-Sixth
340.
B lackb o ard , Broadway and Iventiicky.
“
804.

THE BEST IN USE.
A n d rew s’ D ictionarv
H older
( l ik e

H yloplate

Cheaper and better than
Stone Slate.

out )

$ B .O O

Will not break, crack, split or
warp.

S 3 .0 0

For new or old buildings. C an . be
nailed to any kind of a wall. No
preparation necessary.

PLAINER FOR

Slabs of any length up to 10 ft.. 3 ft. or 4 ft. wide.
easily shipped. Samples mailed free.

Dnstless Erasers and Crayons.

Everything fo r Schools.

Light and

Adopted liy tlie City of Ctitcago.

Send fo r Catalogue.

A. H. ANDREWS A CO.
215 W ab ash A ve.,

JAS. TORRENS, ASi'.

T

DENVER.

he I Colorado t Fuel i Company
1552 Lawrence Street.

Peopled National Bank Building.

TELEPHONE 408

Anthracite,
Rock Springs,
Pinon,
“White Loaf,” « “ SilYerQueen” * “ ChampiOB"
Rouse,
D E A L E R S IN C R A IN , E t c .
Canon.
Mill and Ofiice, Cor. 8th and Lawrence,
P. O. Box 1283, Denver,Colo.

Ch icae;o, III.

f

Ooals !

EXCELSIOR ^ FLOUR ^ MILLS
Manufacturers of the following brands of FLOUR

CHAS. H. WILKIN. 3Iaiia?pr.

DENVER, COLO.

CÖ

Denver Gas Co.’s Coke

Physician and Snrgeon 1552 Lawrence Street
L E A D V IL L E , ( ’C)LOKADO.

Telephone 408.

F A IR B A N K S ’
THE WORLU’S STAM>ARI>

Dr. F. F. D’AVIGNON,
ROOMS o, 7 and 0,

OLD Fostofflee Bnildini, Harrison Ave.

A D A P T E D F O R E V E R Y P t'R P O S E .

Office Honrs, 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3 and
7 to 0 p. m.
L E A D V II.L K ,

Eclipse Wind Mills,

colorado.

The Str0 uge.1 t and Best Mill Built.

F A R M AND R E S E R V O IR T A N K S .

D R . BO SAN KO ,

616 HARRISON AVENUE
LEADVILLE, COLO.

S. G. CANFIELD
«D tU E G IS T »
Toilet Articles

Catholic * Books
AND

Physician and Surgeon f; # a ; Burglar-Proof Safes and Vault Fronts
AMECICAN BANK BUILDING,
LEADVILLE, COLO.

^wHcam Engines, 1 to 5(X) Horse Power, Iron, Steel, Vertical and Horizontal Boilers,
hmitb-Vile Steam Pumps for all pusposes, Hancock Inspirators, the beet boiler feeder
known, Iron Pumps of every description.

Office Hours, 8.30 to 9.30 a. m . 1 to 3 and
7 to 9 p. m.

JAMES NELSON,

tlnilertate and Emhalmer
607

H

a r r iso n

LEADVILLE, -

A

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
(INCORPOR.XTED)

1 600-1602 Seven teen th S t., Denver, Colo.

venue,

COLOBADO.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

Articles of Devotion

D.
A.
Sullivan,
Sixth aoi Poplar Streets,
Groceries
Always on hand.

W^holesale and Retail Dealer in

LEADVILLE, COLO.
y

J. J. QUINN,

PRODUCE,
PROVISIONS,

Wall Paper, eiy , FEED AND GRAIN
Paints,
Window Glass,
Mouldings,
Picture Frames,

C k Poplar aail fifth Sts.
LEADVILLE, COLO.

201-203 East Sixth St.
LEADVILLE, COLO.

Ch a s . H a l l o w e l l .

H. M. J okalmon *

Chas. Hallowell & Co..

17th and La w re n c e S tre e ts,

Cvirtis Street.
BUILDING LOANS.

DEALERS IN

First Class
Tel. 1557.

Carpets, Stoves, Queensware, etc.
517 HAEEISON AVE.,

Wholesale Dealers in

Hay,Grain,Flonr
F E E D AN D P R O D U C E .

Leadville, Colo. Near Cor. Twelfth and Poplar Sts.

PHIL. O’FARRELL,

County Attorney
(L a k e O otm ty)
LEADVILLE, -

COAL

2,000 lbs
for a ton.

M. McAuliffe, 806 to 812W est Colfax Ave.

(SuoceB sors t o W. A. YOUNG.)

F m r H i t ia r e .
Upholstering.

CO LO R A D O .

Rates f l to $2 per day. This hotel is the most centrally located house in the city.
118 rooms. First-class in all its appointments.
WELSH A SLACK, Propre.

LOANS ON B E A L E ST A TE .

Moynahan &Mulligan, YOUN G BROS.

D EN VER,

EUROPEAN PLAN.

INVESTMENT BANKEES.

1635

COLO.

JOHN ÀN6LDM, the Pioneer Drnggist!
-D EALER IN—

'Pure Drugs and Meaiemes, PainU, Oils, Va/mishes, Color», S tc.,
J^ure Wines and Liquors, Prices Reasonable.
PrecorlpUons
a n d F a m ily Reclpea
rlpu on s an<
Carefully Pr«y>ared.

Cor. 15th and Holladav Sts.

LEADVILLE, COLO.

. X j.

Telephone.

100 Booma. Complete in all Appoinimente.

QUEEN CITY HOtEL
19th and Blake Street, Beaver, Cel«.
P. T. MoKBinTT, ICaaattc.
Tiaa4«Bt Balw tL lS. tU O aad i t 9 « dar.
Spooial Bataa h r the Week.

f.

Northern Colorado Lignite,

A. J . M c D o n a l d ,

American Bank Building, Entrance:
Eaeit Fifth Street.
Telephone Connection.
Office Hours, 10 to 11:30 a. m. 1:.30 to 3:30
and 7 to 9 p. m.

No. 5(14Hiirrison .4raiiie,

Tlie Correct TMflg for Catholics.

T e lep h o n e 0 46 .

ANDREWS’ “ N E W TRIUMPH”

RINGLE & CO

'.V
h:

Coal Wood Hay and Crain

Largest Stock ! Lowest Prices!
HARRISON AVE. and THIRD STREET,

Boots and Shoes Iver * Hoffstead

1

Wholesale and Retail

Successor to O am p bsll & F o x ,
^

WgAT.ieU HI

CANON, CALEDONIAN & SUNSHINE COALS
Cord Wood, Slab Wood and Klndllruc,
2883 Fifteenth Street.
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and contrary opinions—to reconcile
the irreconciliable. Truly the Episco
pal church, may be called the“Church
of the Holy Compromise.” This is
the church, reader, which by her
prayer book, “with its clear, search
ing, evangelical, doctrinal truth, ever
stands as a protection to the people,”
as the reverend lecturer tells us.
As Episcopalians cannot agree
among themselves on the necessity of
order, or Episcopal ordination, it has
been their policy to taboo the discus
sion of it.
Third—The third and last reason
for their reluctance to discuss this
que.stion of ‘'orders” is, that neither
the Anglican nor Episcopal church
has ever officially and authoritatively
declared that Episcopal ordination
is neces.sary to the validity of or
ders.
Amidst the clashing of conflicting
opinions, as to what the prayer book
and the Thirty-nine Articles mean,
how are the people to distinguish
what is the truth, or what they are to
believe? Faith is necessary for sal
vation. Our Lord said, “He that believeth not shall be condemned,” or
damned, as King James’ Bible has it.
But how can they know the truth,
since the ministers of their church
sent forth nothing but clashing and
uncertain sounds? According to the
words of Christ, all who believe not
in his revelations—who believe not
all the truths he revealed, and in the
sense in which he revealed them, shall
be damned!
Now, Right Reverends, or Wrong
Reverends, of the Episcopal church,
the people are dying around us every
day, while you are wrangling and
disputing about the meaning of
Christ’s words and the truth of reve
lation. In view of the awful words of
our Divme Master, I ask you, in the
name of God, where do they go? The
people—that is your people—are un
decided, in doubt; they cannot have
faith until you speak with one voice.
Experience proves yon cannot do
that. The scriptures say, “without
faith it is impossible to please God,
and he that believeth not shall be
damned.” The people are dying
around us every day. If they die
without faith they are damned. A’our
wrangling among yourselves renders
it impossible for them to have faith.
Then I ask you, Right Reverends and
Reverends, who is responsible for
theii lo.ss of salvation? These are
questions you shoukl ask yourselves
with fear and trembling, instead of
boasting of your p.seudo episcopacy
and your emasculated liturgy. When
you are called upon to give an ac
count of your stewardship, innumera
ble souls, lost for the want of faith,
through your fault, will rise in judg
ment against you. The fate of a hu
man soul is a terrible responsibility
to take upon yourselves, when you
have no other authority for doing so,
but that of the King and Parliament
of England.
The above three reasons are suffi
cient to show why the Episcopalians
are loth to discuss the question of
Anglican orders, and why it was a
piece of unwisdom for the lecturer to
introduce the subject.
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confided the government. Hence, ac its mission regularly from the Apo.'i- your vocation? Who hath laid hands
cording to the doctrines of Jesus tles through the Catholic bishops. on you; how, and by whom were you
Christ and the Apostles, there is no But this they can hardly consistently consecrated?” And in reply to the
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by F a th e r L a m b e rt in reply to Rev. W m.
D ’O rville D oty. .t. M. a m ost distinsniB hed
churchmen understand by Apostolic faith.” Could Matthew Parker the dom who either were not required to
K piscopal c lergym an o f New Y ork, we re
succession; and under this head are first Anglican Bishop, whilst denying impose hands on you, or who, being
p u b lish by re,iue.st. They m a k e a m ost
effectnal and c o u v in c in a answ er to the Rev
included orders and mission. The the authority of the Pope, and in required, reiused to do so.” And
C ryns T . B rady of D enver, who. in a recen t
readers will now see how important is open revolt against the Apostolical again, rallying him on the statute of
serm o n , m ade an e la b o ra te a rg u m e n t in
fav o r o f tn e a p ostolic snccession etc. fo r
See, claim to hold his authority and parliament, making good and valid
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God, as the pillar and ground of not one of whose bishops would im- seem to depend on your parliament;
to introduce the question of Anglican
R E M E M l i E U Jiou^jlit for 40 contB on t h e dollar, we will Hell lean than
truth is, to conserve the truth as it is po.se hands on him? As we have seen let us not be blamed, if we call it a
orders, as it is, and has always been
actu al n ianufacturo rN coet. Sole a^rentn for
in Jeeus, and to spread it at the hands in the early church, bishops appealed parliament religion,parliament gospel
an exceedingly delicate subject for
of those only who are authorized so for their legitimacy, for their rights and parliament faith.”
both Anglicans and Episcopalians.
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Sanders,
regins
professor
of
the greater principles of the gospel in
VouTH Truly,
weighty reasons for adopting this
trunk to which all the branches should canon law at Oxford, in the time of
an Evangelical liturgy.”
wise course.
be united. But the church of Eng Elizabeth, says: “For being desti
What the reverend lecturer means
J. D. ALKIRE,
land revolted against his authority, tute of all lawful ordination,they were
First—their is a bar-sinister on their
by the “greater principle of the gos
severed
itself
from
his
communion,
Apostolic escutcheon—a link wanting
constrained to crave the assistance of
pel,” it is difficult to understand. As
renounced it on account of its the secular power, by authority where
in the golden chain of succession—
a minister of the gospel, he should
"idolatry,” and was denounced by it of, if any thing were done amiss and
w hM sunders their connection with
A VINO- Purchased a N ew and
know that in God’s revelation every
in turn, as heretical. As well might not according to the prescript of the
the Apostles, and leaves them drift
thing is important and there is no
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Jefferson Davis claim to be a lawful law, or omitted and left undone in
ing, as a ship whose anchor has
such thing as greater or less.
President of the United States, and the former inauguration, it might be
broken, is left at the mercy of the
We
Are Prepared to do : : : : :
Before I proceed to the main point a legitimate successor of Washington.
winds and waves. They have made
pardoned them, and that they had
or purpose for which I made the It is an universally admitted principle
frantic efforts to weld anew this
enjoyed the episcopal office and chair
above extract, I call attention to an of church government, recognized
golden chain. They have appealed
many yea^s without any episcopal
idea expressed in the latter portion of here in our own country by the prac
to the Catholic, the Greek and the
consecration.”
it. The idea is this: Episcopal church tice of every religion, and by decision
Russian churches to recognize the
Biistow, another divine of the same
embodies the greater principles of of the courts of .Instice, that a clergy
validity of their orders- but they have
period, who tlied in lo8‘J, says: "In
the gospel in an Evangelical liturgy. man from whom authority is with
appealed in vain. This frantic effort
England the king, yea the queen may
Now, what authority have we for this drawn, according to the rules and
to regain a lost sfufa.s proves a want
give their letters patent to whom they
statement ? We have no authority laws of the churen to which he may
of confidence in their orders which
will, and they thenceforth may bear
whatever but that of “the Rev. \\ il- have been-attached, who is no longer
must be very humiliating to them.
themselves as bishops and may begin
liam D'Orville Doty, M. A,,” which, recognized as a minister by his pro
Therefore, I repeat, the reverend lec
to ordain ministers.’' And of Parker
with all respect to the reverend gen per ecclesiastical superior, can no and others who had been Catholic
turer has shown a great deal of un
tleman, amounts to nothing at all. longer claim to act for that church; priests, he says: "they were deemed,
wisdom in introducing the subject of
Edward VI. and his counsellors ap his ministrations are not regarded,his without »new ordination to be not
Episcopacy and Orders, particularly
pointed a commission of ten or twelve ministerial functions are no longer only priests but bishops and arch
when he did so for the purpose of
bishops, either by virtue of royal
men, among whom was the pliant lawful. (I wonder if Bishop Cheney letters,
or by a certain ridiculous con
making a boastful comparison with
Cranmer, to formulate the doctrines is recognized as a legitimate bishop secration of those who had received
his Protestant neighbors. This will
of the new church. These men im and successor of the Apostles by no power to consecrate except what
become more apparent as we proceed.
bued with the ideas and opinions of Bishop Coxe? We know not what the queen had given them.” What
Of Every Description.
Second — Episcopalians do not
the continental reformers, Luther and action the Episcopal body may have ever opinion we may form as to the
question whether Parker was conse
agree among themselves on this sub
Galvin, succeeded in producing forty- taken in this matter, but we do know crated at Lambeth or not, it is abso
ject. They are divided into many
two articles consisting of an Olla po- that he cannot be recognized; unless lutely certain, that, on account of the
factions, opposing each other as bit
drida of Catholic, Lutheran and Cal- at the cost of consistency, authority form used, Anglican, and consequent
terly as they oppose the Roman Cath
ly Protestant, Episcppal orders are
vinistic doctrines. These men had and unity.)
vitiated and invalidated; and hence,
olic church. Under the Thirty-nine
the blasphemous effrontery to say
We also know from the history of though the Catholic church has ac
Articles and. under the name of An
they finished the work by the aid of the Christian church in all ages, that knowledged the validity of ordination
glican or Episcoplaian, we have the
the Holy Ghost. But who can be when a bishop or a priest, or bishops in the Greek church, and even the
High church, the Low church, the
lieve this, since these articles were and priests, revolted against the validity of consecration in the JansenBroad church, the No-church, the Puchanged in the reign of Eliz^eth.and church in which they were ordained ist bishops of Holland, and, in fact,
of all who preserved the regular
seyite and the Ritualist, the Hoadleysince the Episcopal church has reject and commissioned, they were by the ancient form, yet she never would
ite and the Colensoists. Like the
ed some of them? These men con very facts deprivetl of all authority to recognize as bishops or priests, those
happy family, they are all under the
sulted their private judgment and act in the name and by the authority ordained by the form devised by Ed
same roof, but this does not prevent
their interests, in forming these arti of the church; they were silenced or ward VI. The church established by
INV.iLIDITV OF ANOLICAS ORDERS.
»
sharp and angry contests, and bitter
cles, and it is indeed a bold assump suspended, deprived of their faculties law seems to have recognized the in
validity of the Edwardine form, for,
recrimination. This queer jumble of
Invalid orders are no orders. If tion to assert that they teach the and deposed from their sees. This in the year 1GG2, just one hundred and
sects in one church differ from each the Anglican orders are invalid, “greater principles of the gospel.” It
three years too late to save Anglican
other on the subject of orders, as they the Episcopal orders are invalid. The is a species of theological insanity to was the case with the early heretics, orders, convocation changed the form,
the
Donatists,
Eutychian,
the
Ariau.s,
evidently with the aim of supplying
do on almost every one of the Thirty- question of the validity of Anglican attribute to them an infallibility de
nine Articles. They excommunicate orders is one of awful import to Epis nied to the universal church. In and others, who had validly ordained the defect pointed out by Catholic
Macauley, in his history of
and anathematize each other, while copalians, for as the Anglican Bishop what were they superior to the other bishops; but surely no orthodox Ang divines.
lican or Episcopalian will aver that England, affirms that, in IGGl Epis
with an unconscious hypocrisy they Dowdell asserts, “where there is no reformers? In what are the Thirtythese heretical bishops were succes copal ordination was for the first time
endeavor to present to the outside Episcopal ordination there is no min nine Articles superior to the Augs
made an indispensable condition for
sors of the Apostles. Something more church preferment.”
*
world an appearance of unity and istry, no sacraments, no church.” If burg or Westminster confessions of
than valid ordination or laying on of
Let ns see the opinions of some of
peace. From this point of view the Anglican orders are found to te in faith? All these are confessedly falhands is necessary to perpetuate the the early reformers. Let us see how
Episcopal. church is like a painted valid, null and void, it will follow that libe, and it is therefore rash to say
On these Cranmer himself, viewed this matter.
We also do all kinds of
sepulcher, or a coffin with flowers the ministers of the church of Eng they teach the “greater principles of Apostolical commission.
says; "In the New Testa
principles,
held
and
acted
on
by all Cranmer
ment he that is to be appointed to be
strewed upon it. The beauty of ihe land and of the Episcopal church are the gospel.” If the Scriptures are
religions denominations in the gov a bishop or a priest needeth no con
external appearance serves only to simply laymen; learned and able as sufficient for salvation, as the church
ernment of their respective societies, secration, by the scripture, for elec
conceal the dissolution that is taking many of them are—earnest, zealous of England and the Episcopal church
we maintain that Matthew Parker tion or appointing thereto is sufficient”
place within; but with all its paint and polite—yet simply laymen, hav teach, it is a piece of inconsistency
First Anglican bishop, even if validly Again: “Bishops-and priests were not
and flowers there is something sad ing no authority, no mission from the and impertinence to add to them the
two things, but one office in the be
ordained by the laying bn of hands ginning of Christ’s religion.” Again:
and melancholy associated with a cof church of Christ to preach, no Apos Thirty-nine Articles, to lay on the
with due form of prayers and solemni "A bishop may make princes, and
fin, a dead smell of veneer that the tolic succession.
people an additional harden. These ties, and a lawful ordainer, cannot governors, also, and that by the
flora of this world of ours cannot hide
Christ’s last commission to His churches are true to their habits of transmit jurisdiction, or a share of authority of God.” Bnrnet in his
from the senses.
Apostles was this: “Go teach all na inconsistency when they teach that Apostolical commission, or a right to history of the Reformation tells us:
“Cranmer had, at this time, some
The High church party teach the tions, baptizing them in the name of the Bible is sufficient, and then pro
administer in the church, because he peculiar opinions concerning ecclesi
necessity of Episcopal ordination; the the Father, and of the Son, and of ceed to show its insufficiency by add
himself did not possess it. Bnt we astical offices—that they were deliver
Low church party deny the necessity. the Holy Ghost; and lo! I am with ing thirty-nine articles and three
absolutely deny the validity of his con ed from thb king as other civil offices
Here we find a radical difference on you always even to the end of the creeds. Although the Anglican re
secration, which strikes at the very were, and that ordination was not in
dispensably necessary, and was only
one of the fundamental doctrines of world.” On another occasion He said: formers, “aided by the Holy Ghost,”
root of all pretensions in the Anglican
ceremony that might be used or
Christianity, and yet both parties are
adopted the Athanasian creed, the and Protestant Episcopal church of alaid
“As
my
Father
sent
me,
I
also
send
aside, and that authority was de
brethren and members of the same
Episcopal
church
rejects
it,
which
livered to churchmen only by the kings
church, O, Tempora.’ O, moresl One yon.” As the Father sent Him with proves the Holy Ghost had nothing America, to Apostolic succession. We commission.”
In his address to Henry,
can only summarily state the
believes that baptism initiates the re power to select his visible successors
Cranmer said; “All jurisdiction, civil
to do with the matter.
on
earth,
it
follows
that
the
commis
grounds
of
our
positive,
unconditional
ceiver into the church of Christ and
and ecclesiastical, flowed from the
But to return. In the extract above denial.
makes him a child of God; the other sion He gave to the Apostles included
king, and that they exercised it only
First—It is very doubtful and can at the king’s courtesy.” Thus far
belives that this sacrament works no the power of appointing their succes quoted the reverend lecturer tells us
moral change in the soul! Some be sors, and that this succession was to that the Episcopal church retains the never be proved that he was ever con Bishop Ryan.
I may add that Barlow the suppos
Apostolic ministry.
secrated at all, and that there was
lieve in the indissolubility of the mar continue to the end of time.
consecrator of Parker did not be
We have seen there is no ministry anything more than the farce of the ed
riage tie, while others believe in di
By the above words Christ estab
lieve in orders. He held "that if the
without
snccession,
no
succession
“Nag’s
Head.”
The
Lambeth
Regis
vorce for various and sometimes tri lished a teaching corporation which
king’s grace, being the supreme hand
fling reasons, and others again, believe was to be inspired, guided, and gov without valid ordination. This brings ter is probably a forgery. Even it it of the church, did chose, denominate
in the lawfulness of polygamy; some erned by the Holy Ghost—which was us to the question: Are the Anglican be genuine, and the consecration took and eclect any layman to be a bishop
he so chosen, should ue as good a
place as asserted, at the hands of bishop as he is or the best in
believe in the real presence, 'while to continue to teach with His author or the Episcopal orders valid?
others believe in the real absence; ity till the end of the world. “He
In answer to this question I cannot Barlow, an apostate monk, it is very E ^ la n d .”
Thus we see, that while Henry VIII
some believe in the necessity of a lit that beareth you heareth me.” As do better than quote the clear and doubtful that Barlow himself was
urgy and a grand ritnal, others in a appears from the texts, this corpora concise words of the Rt. Rev. Bishop ever consecrated, or ever anything was (he founder of the Anglican
his daughter Elizabeth and
Work a Specialty,
plain and simple form of worship; tion had the gift of perpetuity. It Ryan, in his reply to Dr. Coxe’s more than a bishop elect. Even if church,
her parliament were the fonnders of
some believe in the teachings of the was, to speak in modern parlance, a claim to Apostolicity. His words are Barlow was regularly consecrated Anglican orders. What power she
bishop, and went through the form of and her parliament possessed the
first four councils and others reject close corporation; no one could exer as follows:
“I call for the demonstration which consecration, the form used, namely Anglican bishops received, and noth
all councils; some believe in tradition cise any authority, preach or teach or
while others reject it, and thus it is define doctrine, bat the Apostles and he (Dr. Coxe) says he is able to give, that devised as the act has it, by Ed ing more. But as she and the parlia
ment received no power or authority
through the whole catalogue of re their successors through all time. and I deny in toto the whole claim of ward, was notoriously insu fficient and from Christ they conld not transmit
When in need of Anything in Our Line
invalid,
so
that
acts
of
Parliament
This
is
the
truth
on
which
is
based
vealed truth. What must we think
the bishops of the Protestant Episco
it to the bishops, and therefore the
of a church that tolerates such con the doctrines of Apostolic succes pal church of America and the bish were deemed necessary to supply Anglican Episcopacy is purely a
creation of the civil power, having of
Call up
tradictory opinions within her fold? sion. Outside of this corporation or ops of their mother church of Eng defects, in this wise:
“And all persons that have been, or course no commission or succession
I t would seem, in view af these facts, church there is neither orders, suc land to Apostolic succession, or that
from Christ or his Apostles.
that the mission of the Episcopal cession or authority to teach, as no the Apostolic commission has been shall be made,ordained or consecrated
In my next letter I will examine
church is to solve the unsolvable one but the Apostles .and their legiti preserved and transmitted in their archbishops, bishops, or priests, min some other portion of the lecture.
L . A . L am bert.
probmle of reconciling contradictory mate successors could impart power communion, or sect, or church, as you isters of God’s Word and sacraments.
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